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Here & There 
The University of Michigan 

School of Music has announced two 
carillon workshops, June 2-24 and June 
27-July 1, led by Margo Halsted, Uni
versity Carillonist. Professor Halsted 
holds a dif!loma from the Netherlands 
Carillon School, and was a finalist in the 
first North American carillon _playing 
competition. The University ofMichi
gan is the only U.S. institution that 
grants a master's degree in carillon. The 
U-M Charles Baird Carillon of 55 bells 
is the third heaviest carillon in the world 
(bourdon of 12 tons), and there are 
three practice keyboards. The work
shop is open to beginning through ad
vanced students. Carillon recitals will be 
played by Prof. Halsted, Suzanne Maga
ssy of Australia, and Bob van Wely of 
The Netherlands. For information: 
313/764-2539. 

Shenandoah Conservatory will 
present its Church Music Institute VI 
June 19-24 and June 26---July 1. The two 
seminars offer courses in organ reper
toire and technigue, creative hymn 
singing, effective Fiymn playing, choral 
conducting and rehearsal tecliniques, 
hymnology, music and worship. The 
courses may be applied toward tfie Cer
tificate in Churcli Music, the Bachelor 
of Church Music degree, or the Mas
ter's degree. Clinicians include Robin 
Leaver, David Cherwein, Diedre 
Kriewald, David Willis, MaryLu Hart
sell, and Steven Cooksey. For informa
tion: Dr. Steven Cooksey, Shenandoah 
University, 1460 University Dr., Win
chester, VA 22601; 703/665-4633. 

The 1994 Evergreen Church 
Music Conference takes place July 
19-24 (week I) and July 26-31 (week 
II). Faculty includes Dale Adelmann, 
Charles Callahan, Charles Kiblinger, 
Donald Pearson, John Repulski, 
Christopher Young, David Higgs, and 
Brian Tones. Also offered this year will 
be a tnree-day Composer's Forum July 
22-25, with Charles Callahan, Dale 
Adelmann, and Gerald Near. For infor
mation: Donald Pearson, Conference 
Dean, St. John's Cathedral, 1313 Clark
son St., Denver, CO 80218; 303/831-
7115. 

The Incorporated Association of 
Organists will sponsor an Organ Fes
tival in Edinburgh Tuly 25-30. The 
week-long festival includes recitals on a 
variety of organs, lectures, demonstra
tion-lectures, choir practices, as well as 
opportunities for private and group 
study. Artists include Thomas Trotter, 
John Kitchen, Anne Marsden Thomas, 
Jacques van Oortrnerssen, Gordon 
Stewart, and Timothy Byrarn-Wi2field. 
For information: Peter Hounsell, 'Sack
bu ts," 33 Horne Orchard, Hatch 
Beauchamp, Taunton, Somerset, TA3 
6TG; tel 0823-480545. 

Southern Methodist University 
will sponsor its Summer Harpsichord 
Workshop VII August 8-13 in Taos, 
NM, led by Larry Palmer and Barbara 
Baird. TheJ)rogram, designed for expe
rienced an novice harpsichordists, will 
offer four hours of daify masterclasses, 
two evening concerts, and an optional 
closing conceit by participants. Reper
toire will include Bach's Clavieriibung 
II, Handel's eight "Great" Suites, The 
Fit:::,will-iam Virginal Book, along with 
suggested works of Duphly, Baloastre, 
the Couperins, Bach, Persichetti, 
Martinu, Ligeti, and Harrison. For in
formation: Larry Palmer, Southern_ 
Methodist University, Division of 
Music, Dallas, TX 75275-0356; 214/768-
3273. 

The eighth annual Master Schola 
takes place August 9-15 at the Commu
nity oT Jesus in Orleans, MA. Courses 
are offered in such areas as choral con
ducting, Gregorian chant, and organ lit
erature, witfi faculty Margaret 1Iillis, 
Clement Morin, John Weaver, and 
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Dorothy Richardson. The Gloriae Dei 
Cantores will perform Handel's Messiah 
on August 14. John Weaver will play an 
organ recital on August 9. For informa
tion: Mrs. Barbara Cole, 1-800/252-
7729; or write to Master Schola, P.O. 
Box 1094, Orleans, MA 02653. 

The Institute for Musicology of the 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences will 
present an International Symposium 
on the Organ of Classical Antiquity, 
"The Aquincum Organ A.D. 228," 
September 1-4 in Budapest, co-spon
sored by the Budapest Historical Mu
seum and the University of South 
Florida. Under the ruins of the Roman 
city Aquincum was found nearly 70 
years ago a unique complete antique 
organ. The symposium will deal with 
topics connected with such disciplines 
as history, archaeology, musicology, 
museology, conservation, chemistry, 
physics, _pipe scaling, winding, etc. The 
official language will be English. Be
sides lectures, round table discussions 
are planned in various thematic groups. 
For information: Dr. Zolh'in Falvx, di
rector, Institute for Musicology of the 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, H-
1014 Budapest, T,'incsics MihMy u. 7, 
Hungary. 

The 12th Swiss Organ Competi
tion takes place September 20-29 in 
Fribourg and Bulle (on Mooser organs 
at St-Pierre aux Liens Church, Bulle, 
and St-Nicolas Cathedral, Fribourg). A 
maximum of 12 organists may be se
lected on the basis of a cassette record
ing; they will play one or several recitals 
in Switzerland during the competition. 
This year's repertoire includes works of 
Liszt, Mendelssohn, and Moret. A pub
lic interpretation course will be offered 
by Ludger Lohman September 23-24. 
Tl1ree prizes will be awarded: 1st prize 
of 3000 Swiss francs; 2nd prize 2000; 
3rd prize 1000. For information: Swiss 
Organ Competition, Marisa Aubert, 
CH-1323 Romainm6tier, Switzerland; 
tel 41-0-24 53-17-18; fax 53-11-50. 

Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church 
will sponsor an Improvisation Institute 
Octooer 16---19. Philippe Lefebevre, one 
of three organist titulaires at Notre 
Dame Cathedral in Paris, will present 
an "improvisation immersion" experi
ence for 10 organists and up to 10 audi
tors. For information: Improvisation In
s ti tu te, Bryn Mawr Presbyterian 
Church, 625 Montgomery Ave., Bryn 
Mawr, PA 19010; te1 610/525-2821; fax 
610/525-9476. 

The Ascension Youth Choir of The 
Episcopal Church of the Ascension, 
Stillwater, MN, is featured on a new 
CD recording, i thank You Goel (Sonus
Luxque 104). The choir offers 25 selec
tions under the direction of Nancy 
Whipkey, with Howard Don Small on 
organ and piano, and various instrumen
talists; works of Young, Willcocks, Prae
torius, Bernstein, Faure, Bach, Nelson, 
Albright, Sumsion, Britten, and others. 
For information: Ascension Episcopal 
Church, 215 N. 4th St., Stillwater, MN 
55082; 612/439-2609. 

The Trinity Choirs of Grace & 
Holy Trinity Cathedral, Kansas City, 
MO, have announced the release of a 
new CD recording, Summer in Winter. 
The recording features the Trinity 
Mixed Choir, Trinity Youth Choir, 
Cathedral Bell Ringers, Judy Johnson, 
flute, and J<;>lm Scfiaefer, director/or
ganist, performing works of Willan, 
Schiltz, Marenzio, Bullock, Hutter, 
Holst, Thomson, and others. CD 
$16.50, cassette $10, P&H $2.50, from 
Grace & Holy Trinity Cathedral, P.O. 
Box 412048, Kansas City, MO 64141. 

Rockefeller Memorial Chapel has 
released a recording commemorating 
the centennial of fhe University oT 
Chicago entitled Musical Offerings Vol. 
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1, with performances of choruses from 
Handel's Messiah by the student choir 
and the Symphony of the Shores, under 
the direction of Bruce Tammen, the 
university's director of choral activities. 
Also on the recording are carillon works 
performed by university carillonneur 
Wylie Crawford, and organ selections 
played by Wolfgang Rubsam on the 
chapel's E.M. Skinner organ. Available 
for $17 (includin_g shipf!ing; checks 
payable to Rockefeller Cha]_)el) from: 
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel, 5850 S. 
Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, IL 60637. 

Paraclete Press has announced the 
release of a new recording by the Glo
riae Dei Cantores entitled The Chants 
of Easter. The recording includes the 
Propers for Easter Day as well as the 
chants for the Octave of Easter. Texts, 
translations and historical program 
notes are also provided. GDCD 015, 
cassette $9.98, CD $15.98, Paraclete 
Press, P.O. Box 1568, Orleans, MA 
02653; 508/255-4685. 

Canticum Recordings has an
nounced the release of four recordings 
of choral masterworks sung by The 
Cathedral Singers conducted by 
Richard Proulx. Proulx conducts Proulx 
(GIA-260) includes Mass for the City, 
M·issa Emmanuel, and other works; 
Proulx: Music for Liturgy ( GIA-283) in
cludes Community Mass, Festival Eu
charist, and other Proulx works; Proulx: 
Rejoice in the Lord, Ars Antiqua 
Choralis, Vol. I, includes choral works 
from the 15th to 18th centuries (Amner, 
Batten, Byrd, Dufay, Goudirnel, 
Grancini, Tomkins, Viadana); and 

Proulx: Alleluia, Song of Gladness, Ars 
Antiqua Choralis, Vol. II, includes 
works of Boyce, Gibbons, Handel, Mar
tini, Morley, Palestrina, and Schi.itz. 
CDs are $15.95, cassettes $9.95, plus 
$4.00 S&H for the first item and $.50 
for each additional item, from Canticum 
Recordings, 3727 Broadway, Ka11Sas 
City, MO 64111. 

Reference Recordings has an
nounced the release of Pomp & Pipes! 
with Frederick Fennell, the Dallas 
Wind Symphonx, and organist Paul 
Hiedo, featuring the new Fisk organ at 
Meyerson Symphony Center, Dallas. 
The recording features two world pre
mieres, The Power of Rome and the 
Christ-ian Heart by Percy Grainger, and 
Pebble Beach S<?Journ by Ron Nelson, 
commissioned by the AGO. Also in
cluded are worKS of Widor, Dupre, 
Gigout, Karg-Elert, Alfred Heed, and 
Weinberger. Pomp & Pipes! (HH-58) is 
available on CD ($16.98) and is sched
uled for release on a Pure Analogue au
diophile-quality 2-LP set ($21.98). For 
information: Reference Recordings, Box 
77225X, San Francisco, CA 94107; 1-
800/336-8866. 

American Choral Catalog has an
nounced the release of a videotape fea
turing Dale Warland and the Dale 
Warland Singers. This cruide to choral 
conducting cfeals with p~irasing tech
niques, choral tone, pronunciation, bal
ance, articulation, and other topics. 
$49.95 from Dale Warland Videotape, 
Mail Order Dept., American Choral 
Catalog, P.O. Box 528, Northfield, MN 
55057; tel 507/645-4695. 
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Appointments 

Nancy Eaton 

Nancy Eaton has been named Min
ister of Music at South Congregational 
Church, Middleton, CT. She nas served 
as permanent organist at South Church 
since the summer of 1989, and will be 
responsible for directing both the South 
Church Choir and the Bandbell Choir, 
as well as leading the Children's Music 
Group. She will also oversee the Advent 
Organ Recital series and the Second 
Sunday series. Ms. Eaton holds the BA 
in music from Goucher College and the 
MMus from Yale University. She is 
managing director of The Music Series 
at South Church in New Britain, CT, 
and sings professionally with CON
CORA/Connecticut Choral Artists. 

Alexander Frey 

Alexander Frey has been named 
Music Director for stage director Peter 
Zadek, and will work with Mr. Zadek at 
the Berliner Theatre in Berlin, Ger
many. Frey will lead productions at two 
major European festivals this summer: 
the Edinburgh Festival and the Vienna 
Festwochen, as well as 2erformances in 
Amsterdam, Berlin, and Ludwigsburg. 
He will also perform some 40 concerts 
as recitalist on organ, piano, and harpsi
chord, and as concerto soloist in Europe 
and the United States. Mr. Frey hofds 
the BMus and MMus from the Univer
sity of Michigan, studying organ with 
Robert Glasgow, piano witn James 
Winn and Donald Bryant, and orches
tral conducting with Gustav M~ier. He 
was also a piano student of Gavin 
Williamson of Chicago. He is repre
sented by Artist Recitals Concert Pro
motional Services. 

Nancy Reiser 

Nancy Reiser has been named Or
ganist and Choirmaster of St. Mark's 
Episcopal Church in Jacksonville, FL, 
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where she will oversee all facets of the 
music program, and will provide music 
for chapel services at the parish day 
school. Since 1992 Ms. Reiser has been 
Assistant University Organis~ and Choir
master at the University of the South, 
Sewanee, TN. Her undergraduate stud
ies were with Robert Delcamp at the 
University of the South, and sf1e com
pleted the MM~s degree at the Cleve-_ 
fand Institute of Music as a student of 
Todd Wilson. 

Here & There 

Antoine Bouchard is featured on 
three new CD recordings. J. S. Bach, 
Les Chorals de Leipzig, Preludes et 
Fugues BWV 5441548 (REM 311 130/1-
2) was recorded on the Beckerath organ 
at the Church of the Immaculate Con
ce_ption, Montreal. L'Orgue Fran9ais 
CTassique en Nouvelle France (REM 
311201) features the Guilbault-Therien 
organ at the Grand Seminary Chapel in 
Montreal, and includes works of Nivers, 
Marchand, anonymous, as well as selec
tions from Livre d'Orgue de Montreal. 
Gaston Litaize oeuvres pour argue 
(REM 311128), played on the Casa
vant/Guilbault-Therien organ at the 
Basilica Notre-Dame de Quebec, in
cludes selections from Douze Pieces, 
Vingt-Quatre Preludes Liturgiques, and 
Cinq Pieces Liturgiques. For informa
tion: REM Editions, 4, rue Ste-Marie 
des Terreaux, 69001 Lyon, France; tel 
78-30-05-71. 

Ewald Kooiman is featured on an 8-
volume ~eries of reco!·dings of the organ 
works of J.S. Bach. 1he recordings fea
ture the organs at the Grote of Maria
kerk, Meppel; Grote Kerk, Nijkerk; 
Broederkerk, Kampen; and the 
Holzhey-Orgel, Weissenau. Released on 
the Coronata label, the CDs are avail
able through the Organ Historical Soci
ety (804/353-9226) and the Organ Liter
ature Foundation (617/848-1388). 

James McCray has completed sev
eral commissions. In February he was 
composer in residence for a week at 
Tennessee Technological University, 
giving several lectures. A conceit of his 
music featured the premiere of a work 
commissioned by the university entitled 
The Breath of An&els, for SATB, chil
dren's choir, handbells, and piano. In 
April he had works premierecl by two 
Worthern California groups. Aviary, the 
men's singing group of The Bohemian 
Club of San Francisco, commissioned a 
work in commemoration of the 60th an
niversary of their club's unique building 
(Come, Ye Sons of Art, TTBB, 2 trum
pets, and piano). Palo Alto High School 
commissioned and performed two 
works on a grant from the California 
Arts Council (Seasonal Haiku, SSA, vi
braphone, and SSA echo choir; and Five 
Spanish Songs, TTBB, piano, and per
cussion). 

John Obetz 

John Obetz is featured on a new CD 
recording, Casavant Organ Opus 3700 
Inaugural Recital, on flrn RBW label 

(RBWCD006). The new organ for the 
RLDS Temple in Independence, MO, 
comprises 102 ranks and 60 stops; three 
of the manuals employ mechanical ac
tion, one is electropneumatic. The pro
gram includes works of Reger, Bach, 
Dandrieu, Du Mage, Franck, Kemner, 
Howells, and Messiaen. For informa
tion: RBW Record Company, P.O. Box 
14187, Parkville, MO 64152; 816/587-
5358. 

Barbara Owen 

Barbara Owen has been named re
cipient of the Cmt Sachs Award of the 
American Musical Instrument Society. 
Named in memory of a pioneer in the 
field of historical organology, the award 
yearly recognizes career contributions 
to the study and appreciation of musical 
instruments. The award will be pre
sented formally at the Society's annual 
meeting May 18-22 in Elkhart, IN. Ms. 
Owen's citation calls attention to her 
achievements as an "eminent historian, 
sensitive restorer, consultant in organ 
design and preservation, musician and 
editor, founding member of the Organ 
Historical Society, and tireless propo
nent of pipe organs and organ music." 
The citation further recognizes her 
"professional leadership ancf influential 
aclvocacy of American organs and organ 
builders in particular." The American 
Musical Instrument Society is an inter
national organization founded in 1971 
to promote the study of the history, de
sign, and use of musical instruments in 
all cultures and from all pe1iods. For in
formation: AMIS, Shrine to Music Mu
seum, 414 E. Clark St., Vermillion, SD 
57069; 605/677-5306. 

Christ Church, Bronxville, NY, will 
dedicate a stained glass window on May 
22 to honor Robert G. Owen, organist 
and choirmaster emeritus of the parish. 
The window, one of three centered on 
the theme of "revelation," is inspired by 
the work of Olivier Messiaen. Designecl 
by Ellen Miret-Jayson, the window will 
po1tray Messiaen's Quartet for the End 
of Time and L'Ascension in two panels, 
while a third panel will represent such 
influences on Messiaen's work as Gre
gorian chant and birdsong. 

Robert Owen served Christ Church 
as organist and choirmaster for 45 years 
until nis retirement in 1988. A native of 
Texas, he is a graduate of Oberlin Col
lege, and did graduate study at the Paris 
Conservatory with Nadia Boulanger and 
Marcel Dupre. During his long career, 
he has made a number of recordings for 
RCA Victor and Westminster, per
formed many recitals, and inspired hun
dreds of young singers and students of 
organ, piano, and harpsichord. 

Daniel Pinkham will receive an 
honorary doctor of music degree at 
Ithaca College's commencement cere
monies on May 14. Pinkham was named 
Composer of the Year in 1990 by the 
AGO. He studied organ and harmony 
at PhilliJ)S Academy in Andover, MA 
with Carl Pfatteicher, and earned the 
BMus and MMus at Harvard Univer
sity, where he studied with Aaron Cop
land and Walter Piston, among others. 
At Tanglewood he later studied with 
Nadia Boulanger, Arthur Honegger, 
and Samuel Barber. Pinkham has taught 
at Simmons College, Boston University, 
and Dartington Hall (Devon, England), 
and was a visiting lecturer at Harvard. 

He is currently on the faculty of the 
New England Conservatory of Music, 
and serves as music director of King's 
Chapel in Boston. 

Peter Reichert is featured on a new 
CD recording, Johann Pachelbel Orgel
werke, on fhe Motette label (CD 
11931). Recorded on the Stemmer 
organ at St. Nikolaus Church, Brem
garten, Switzerland, the program in
cludes Toccata in C, Fuga in c, seven 
chorale preludes, and fantasias, ricerare, 
the Ciacona inf, and one of the Magni
ficat fugues. For information: Koch In
ternational, Musimail 1-800/688-3482. 

RMC Classics has released an audio
phile CD of the E.M. Skinner organ at 
Rockefeller Chapel, the University of 
Chicago, with cnapel organist Wolf
gang l{iibsam performing music of 
Louis Vierne as Vol. 1 in the already 
taped complete series of Vierne' s organ 
works. Tiie recording features fhe 
Marche Triomphale, op. 46, for organ, 
brass, and timpani, assisted by the Mil
lar Brass Ensemble, Symphony No. 5, 
op. 47, and selections from the op. 31 
Fantasy Pieces in free style; total time 
78:34; available for $17 (including ship
ping; checks payable to RMC) from: 
RMC, 46 South, 700 East, Valparaiso, 
IN 46383. 

Gerald Bales, Karen Ann Schuessler, 
Christine Fairbairn, Scott Fairbairn, 
Donald Fairbairn 

Karen Ann Schuessler played the 
premiere of Gerald Bales' Ode to Par
ents at First-St. Andrew's United 
Church, London, Ontario, on February 
18. The piece was commissioned by 
Scott Fairbairn as a tribute to his par
ents, Donald and Christine Fairbairn, of 
Windsor, Ontario. The conceit, London 
RCCO's annual members' recital, fea
tured music by Canadian and American 
composers; other performers included 
Eric McKay, Marilyn Hylton, John 
McIntosh, and Paul Merritt. 

Gillian Weir 

Gillian Weir has recently completed 
recording the complete organ works of 
Messiaen at Aarhus Cathearal in Den
mark. This collection of CDs is pro
duced and released by Collins Classics. 

UK concert organist Carol Williams, 
a Fellow of the Royal College of Organ
ists, will be visiting the USA in Novem
ber, giving concerts in Ohio and Illinois. 
In addition to overseas tours, she has 
performed at such venues as Westmin
ster Abbey, St. Paul's Cathedral, and the 
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Carol Williams 

Alexandra Palace. In addition to stan
dard repertoire, Ms. Williams also plays 
light popular music, and has made 12 
recordings. For information on concert 
dates, contact: Melcot Music Produc
tions, tel 44-256-819351; fax 44-256-
531590 or write to MMP, Melcot 
House, Bexmoor·Way, Old Basing, Bas
ingstoke, RG24 7BL, UK. 

August Records has announced its 
first classical release, Pierre Cochereau: 
The Historical Saint Thoma.s Organ Se
ries I (AUGCL 9001). Repertoire in
cludes works of Couperin, Vierne, and 
Dupre, in addition to an improvisation, 
performed on the Aeolian-Skinner and 
Gilbert Adams organs at St. Thomas 
Church, New York City, originally 
recorded on November 9, 1970. This is 
the first of three recordings in the St. 
Thomas Organ Series. The next two re
leases will feature Marie-Madeleine 
Durufle and Maurice Durufle, Hugh 
Wilson, and Donald Paterson. For in
formation: August Productions, P.O. 
Box 7041, Watchung, NJ 07060; fax 
908/753-1601. 

The Choir of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church, St. John's, Newfound
land, is featured on a new CD record
ing, We Wish You a Merry_ Christmas 
(RDRCD-713). The recording was is
sued in celebration of the congrega
tion's 150th anniversary, and features a 
collection of carols from the Choir's an
nual Lessons and Carols Service, held 
regularly on the Sunday after Christmas. 
Organist and Choir Director is David 
Peters. The organ is an 1896 Conacher 
rebuilt by Norman Beard in 1916 and 
by Orgues Letourneau in 1987 (IIV37). 

The recording is available for $10 (tape) 
and $15 (CD) from Dr. David K. Pe
ters, lOl LeMarchant Rd., St. John's, 
Newfoundland, AlC 2Hl. 

The ·Cathedral Church of the Ad
vent Choir has recently released its 
third recording, Christ our Passover
Music for Lent and Easter. The Cathe
dral Choir is under the direction of 
Thomas Gibbs, with Stephen G. Schaef
fer, organist. The recording includes 22 
anthems by Tallis, Rachmaninoff, 
Sowerby, Hovhaness, Gabrieli, Bach, 
Pinkham, Barber, Grieg, and others. 
Available in cassette ($11.00 plus $2.00 
handling) or CD ($16.00 plus $2.00 
handling), from the Episcopal Book
store, 2015 6th Avenue North, Birming
ham, AL 35203. 

The Choir of All Saints' EP,iscopal 
Church, Beverly Hills, CA, is featured 
on a new CD recording, Silence & 
Music, on the Gothic label (G 49064). 
Thomas Foster is music director, and 
Craig Phillips is organist. The r.rogram 
includes 21 selections by such com
posers as Susa, Twynham, Stanford, 
Howells, Britten, Batten, Byrd, Durufle, 
Walton, and others. For information: 
Gothic Records, P.O. Box 1576, Tustin, 
CA 92681. 

Concordia Theological Seminary's 
Schola Cantorum rresented the 
American premiere o Bach's recon
structed Passion According to St. Mark 
Ar.ril 9 and 10 in Fort Wayne, IN. The 
Schola Cantorum, a choir of 52 mixed 
voices drawn from the seminary and 
Fort W~ne community, was joined by 
featured soloists and accompanied by 
instrumentalists from the Fort Wayne 
Philharmonic, under the direction of 
the Rev. Daniel G. Reuning, dean of the 
seminary's Kramer Char.el, director of 
the Schola Cantorum, and associate pro
fessor of pastoral ministry. The Passion 
was sung in English in a translation pre
pared by Dr. Lowell Green. In its en
tirety, the St. Mark Passion comprises 
two choruses, 16 chorales, six arias, and 
the Biblical account of the passion. 

Trinity Church, Santa Barbara, CA, 
presented a Vivaldi birthday concert on 
March 6, with music for oboe, violin, 
cello, and keyboard, followed by Even
song with the Santa Barbara Boys 
Choir. The program included the 
Sonata in c minor (RV 53) and "Winter" 
from The Four Seasons. On April 10, 
Trinity Church presented a Festival 
Easter Concert and Evensong, with 
Paul Daniels, oboe; Max Langley, violin; 
David A. Gell, organ; and the Santa 

Barbara Boys Choir. The concert in
cluded the premiere of St. Kevin Varia
tions by Mahlon E. Balderston. 

Hutchings-Votey organ at First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, NYC 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
New York City, presented a series of 
eight organ recitals in 1993 to benefit 
the restoration of the church's 1903 
Hutchings-Votey organ (IV/69). Organ
ists in the series were Charles Callahan, 
Lorenz Maycher, Alan Davis, Frederick 
MacArthur, Thomas Richner, Jimmy 
Culp, William Watkins, and Matthew 
Glandorf. A 1994 Spring/Summer series 
is under way, with remaining concerts 
by Thomas Richner, May 29, 2 pm; 
Master Singers of Westchester, June 12, 
4 pm; and William Aylesworth, June 18, 
7 pm. Admission is free; donations to 
the organ fund are welcome. For infor
mation: Lorenz Maycher, First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 1 W. 96 St., New 
York, NY 10025. 

The Choir of the Church of the 
Advent, Boston, is a recipient of a grant 
from the Society for the Conservation of 
Anglican Music. Under the direction of 
Edith Ho, the choir provides a choral 
Mass setting, two anthems, and chants 
each Sunday and feast day. The choir 
vvill be presented in concert on May 20 
by the Boston Early Music Festival's In
ternational Early Music Series. Edith 
Ho has also been selected to receive an 
outstanding alumni award from 
Columbia Union College in Takoma 
Park, MD. 

For information contact 
Frank Corbin, Director 
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Worcester, MA O 1602 
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Roster 

Brian Aranowski 
Jonathan Biggers 

John Bodinger 
Jeffrey Brillhart 

Douglas Cleveland 
Frank Corbin 

Carla Edwards 
David Heller 

Michael Kaminski 

Susan Klotzbach 
Susan Matteson 
Jeff R. Mclelland 
Katherine Pardee 
Robert Poovey 
Cynthia Roberts-Greene 
Pamela Ruiter-Feenstra 
Laura van der Windt 
Michael Velting 

The 20th annual Organ Competi
tion was held March 20 at Bowling 
Green State University (OH). The win
ner was Deanna Brickner of Carey, OH, 
a senior at New Riegel High School; 
and organ student of Diane McDonald. 
She will receive a $4,000 scholarship to 
the College of Musical Arts. 

The Great Organ at Methuen is a 
series of eight cassettes of season high
lights from the annual recital se1ies at 
tne Methuen Memorial Music Hall, 
Methuen, MA. Organists on the 1993 
season cassette are Brenda Lynne 
Leach, Amy Johansen, Massimo 
Nosetti, Linton Powell, Murray Forbes 
Somerville, H. Joseph Butler, Heidi 
Emmert, Christopher Kent, and Susan 
Carol Woodson. The 1986-1993 cas
settes are available for $12.00 each post
paid; the_set of all eight is $84.00. For 
mformatwn: Edward J. Sampson, Jr., 
Methuen Memorial Music Hall, 38 
Chestnut Ct., North Andover, MA 
01845-5320. 

The King of Instruments, parent 
company of M.P. Moller, has an
nounced the Artiste-II, a standard line 
of 2-manual pipe organs, with seven 
voices, 10 ranl<s, AGO console, full 
MIDI, computerized multi-memory 
combination action, tranposers, and 
preparations for an additional manual. 
Or.tions include an unenclosed An
tiphonal, Processional or Positiv organ 
combined with a battery of en chamade 
Trumpets, independent pedal division 
with [6' Principal, a Flute harmonique 
for the Great, and a Choir division. For 
information: P.O. Box 149, Hagerstown, 
MD 21741; 301/733-9000. 

Digital Music Systems of Portland, 
OR, Irns installed a Rodgers digital 
organ at Mt. Carmel Cathearal, Siapan, 
Commonwealth of the Northen Mari
nas. Rick Anderson handled the sale for 
Digital Music Systems, and Pat Phaneuf 
installed the organ and its audio system. 

Nunc Dimittis 

Samuel John Swartz 

Samuel John Swartz died at his 
home in Redlands, CA, on February 21. 
He joined the faculty at the University 
of Redlands as Professor of Organ and 
Harpsichord and Universiry Organist in 
1986, and was agpointed Director of 
Performance Studies in 1993. He also 
served as instructor of organ and lec
turer in music at California State Uni
versity, Northridge. Church positions 
included First United Methodist, Red
lands; Immanuel Presbyterian, Los An
geles; and All Saints' Episcopal, Palo 
Alto. He held the BA, MA, and DMA 
from Stanford University, and the Konz
ertdiplom from the Hochschule for 
Musik in Cologne, and did additional 
study at the Al<ademie for Musik und 
darstellende Kunst in Vienna. His organ 
study was with Thomas Harmon, lfer
bert Nanney, Herbert Tachezi, and 
Michael Schneider. Dr. Swartz had 
made three solo recordings, and was the 
founder in 1986 of the Redlands Organ 
Festival. During July-August 1993, he 
made a recital tour in France, Austria, 
Germany, and North Ireland. 
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Carillon News 
by Brian Swager 

Old manuscripts and new 
scholarship 

Several relatively recent findings shed 
new light on the carillon repertory of 
Matthias van den Gheyn. In that Van 
den Gheyn's compositions form the cor
nerstone of the 18th-century carillon 
repertory, these are significant findings 
for our consideration. Gilbert Huybens 
discusses some of these findings in an 
article entitled "Van Elewyck en zijn 
twee transcripties van de beiaardwerken 
van Matthias Vanden Gheyn" in the 
Dutch Carillon Guild publication, Kl,ok 
en Kl,epel (#50, June 1993). 

It has been generally accepted that 
the carillon of tne St. Pieterskerk where 
Van den Gheyn played had only 23 
bells. The examination report of 1728-
written upon inspection of the newly
completed instrument-and the city 
register in the Louvain archives show 
that Andreas Frans van den Gheyn de
livered, in fact, 40 bells (C, D, E, F, 
chromatic to f') between 1726 and 1728. 
Therefore, all of Van den Gheyn's pre
ludes were playable on this carillon
with the exception of one note in Pre-
1 ude No. 10. We no longer need to 
speculate as to where Van den Gheyn 
actually played these pieces and for 
what type of carillon he composed 
them. 

Until recently, the eleven 18th-cen
tury preludes for carillon by Matthias 
van den Gheyn were known to us only 
through a manuscript copied by Xavier 
van Elewyck and presented to the direc
tor of the Brussels Music Conservatory, 
Frani;ois Fetis, in 1862. 

Among the manuscripts inherited by 
the Louvain Catholic University in 1988 
was a volume with compositions by Van 
den Gheyn, also copied by Xavier van 
Elewyck. It includes 21 pieces: eight 
organ works, an allegro and an andante 
for carillon, and the eleven preludes for 
carillon. The transcription was made on 
17 January 1866. According to Huybens, 
a comparison shows that this manuscript 
is nearly identical to the copy Van 
Elewyck placed in the library of the 
Brussels Conservatory in 1862. There 
are some differences, and most of these 
are illustrated in Huybens' article. 

The manuscripts inherited by the 
Louvain University also included a sig
nificant collection of carillon music 
which dates from 1755--60. The two un
titled manuscripts with carillon music 
are now known as the Leuvens beiaard
h an dsc h rift (Louvain Carillon 
Manuscript). It contains 156 pieces, pri
marily transcriptions and arrangements. 
For the most part it is in the hand of J. 
F. Le Tiege, an amateur musician from 
Louvain, and all indications seem to 
show that it was used for performance 
on the Louvain carillons, particularly on 
the Andreas Frans van den Gheyn caril
lon in the St. Pieterskerk. Composers 
represented include Baustetter, Colfs, 
Constantinij, Couperin, J. H. Fiocco, W. 
G. Kennis, Loeillet, Raick, and perhaps 
Matthias van den Gheyn; composers of 
only 13 of the pieces have been identi
fied as yet. Two-thirds of the 156 pieces 
are dances, including marches, gigues, 
gavottes, and over 70 minuets. There 
are eleven Christmas songs taken from 
the 17th-century Antwerp collection 
Cantiones Natalitiae, eight of which can 
also be found in an earlier carillon 
manuscript, Beijaert 1728. Seven longer 
works include transcriptions of harpsi
chord works such as Frani;ois 
Couperin's Les Bergeries, and variations 
on popular tunes oT the/eriod such as 
Les Folies d'Espagne an Ik zag Cecilia 
komen. It is conceivable that a number 
of these pieces were written by Matthias 
van den Gheyn. Both Les Folies d'Es-

To subscribe to THE DIAPASON, please 
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pagne and La Bergerie were required 
pieces on the 17 4S-competition for the 
post of Louvain City Carillonneur which 
he won. There are also 26 pieces for 
special occasions, such as festive proces
sions and various guild celebrations. 
The majority of these pieces are two
voiced, some having three or four 
voices, and added voices are common in 
cadences. The pedal part occasionally 
has two voices. Much ornamentation ap
pears. A facsimile of the Leuvens 
beiaardhandschrift was published by 
the Louvain University Press in 1990. 

The Cornell Changes 
A historic melody familiar to genera

tions of Cornellians was recently ar
ranged for organ and chime. 

The Come1l Changes, affectionately 
known as the Jennie McGraw Rag in 
honor of the patron of the original oells 
at Cornell University in Ithaca, New 
York, has been until now performed ex
clusively by the Cornell chimemasters 
on the 125-year-old chime. 

When Benjamin Stone, of Newbury
port, MA, saw the score of the Jennie 
McGraw Rag in Ed McKeown's book, 
The Camell Chimes, he was inspired to 
arrange it for performance on organ. 
His organ arrangement, entitled The 

Camell Changes, was premiered on 18 
October 1992 at First Congregational 
Church of Monson, MA, by Dr. Susan 
Armstrong-Ouellette. The occasion was 
the rededication of the church's re
stored 1892 Johnson & Son organ. 

The Camell Changes has been associ
ated with Cornell since the very begin
ning of the university. Andrew Dicl<son 
White, the university's first president, 
was fond of the style of bell-ringing he 
heard during his visits to England. 
Change ringing is the preferred bell
playing tradition in Great Britain, where 
the Ffemish carillon art is resisted to 
this day. The version for chime of The 
Cornell Changes is reminiscent of 
change-ringing, and memorization of 
this piece is a requirement of partici
pants in the annual chimemaster com
petition at Cornell. 

The Camell Changes was originally 
composed by W. 0. Fiske of Syracuse, 
brother of Professor D. Willard Fiske, 
Cornell's first librarian and good friend 
of President White. In 188<J, Professor 
Fiske married Jennie McGraw, donor in 
1868 of the original nine-bell chime. 

Readers interested in obtaining a 
copy of The Camell Changes for organ 
and chime can order one from the 
Chimes Office, 311 Day Hall, Ithaca, 
NY 14853-2801. 

Boo,k Reviews 

The· Keyboard Music of J.S. Bach, by 
David Schulenberg. New Yo-rk: 
Schirmer Books/Macmillan, 199,2. 
4 75 pages. $50.00. 

Considering the extensive literatw:-e 
on the compositions of Johann Sebas
tian Bach, can the musical world absorb 
yet another study of his work? In this 
case,. yes, for the focus of this book on 
Bach s keyboard pieces sets it apart 
from other recent more general or more 
specialized commentaries, some of 
which have touched upon aspects, of this, 
topic. The book should have a wide 
readership, since it deals with much of 
Bach's most widely known and pfa.yed 
creative output. Its uniqueness consists 
in going beyond the earlier but (lated 
guides oy Hermann Keller (Die Kl,avier
werke Bachs, 1950) and Erwin Bodky 
(The Interpretation of Bach's Keyboarrl 
Works, 1960) and its attention to the 
sources, dating, editions, and authentic
ity of the musical texts, as well as to 
their intended mediums and perfor
mance practice. At the same time, the 
discussion of these issues acknowledges 
the contributions of contemporary mu-
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Rejoice In 
The Lord 

Performed by The Cathedral 
Singers under the direction of 
Richard Proulx 

• A highly-acclaimed digital record
ing of choral masterworks-the first 
in a series! 

• Music by Dufay, Byrd, Tomkins, 
Goudimel, Monteverdi, Grancini, 
Viadana, and others. 

CD-290 Compact Disc .. $15.95 
CS-290 Cassette ........................... 9.95 
G-3896 Music Collection ........... 11.95 

• 

GIA Publications, Inc. 
7404 S. Mason Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60638 
(708) 496-3800 

The New Grove 
Dictionary of 

Music and Musicians 

6th edition, edited 
by Stanley Sadie 

The New Grove is the world's greatest 
music encyclopedia. The culmination of 
12 years of work, this 20-volume set is 
packed with information on the history 
and development of music, musical 
forms, terms and definitions, instru
ments,musicalcitiesand,aboveall,com
posers and performers. 

The New Grove's analysis of church music 
and musicians is unique: major articles 
include: 

The Organ: 87 pages 
Psalms & Psalmody: 63 pages 

Hymn: 16 pages 
Notation: 88 pages 

Heinrich Schiltz: 37 pages 
Palestrina: 19 pages 

The Bach Family: 104 pages 

Take advantage of the best offer since 
publication: order your set of The New 
Grove before May 31, 1994 and save $800 
off the list price of $2,300 - you pay only 
$1,500. Or spread payments over one 
year interest free - you still pay only 
$1,500! For further details call us today. 

Grove's Dictionaries of Music, Inc. 
49 West 24th St., 9th floor, 
New York, NY 10010-3206 

800-221-2123 
(212-627-5757 in NY Statj!) 

Fax 212-627-9256 

The New G,.,,,. and The New Gr""" DictioM,y of 
Music and Musidons are registered trademarks of 
Grove's Dictionaries cl Music, Inc. -4D5 
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sicologists Laurence Dreyfus, Robert L. 
Marsfiall, Peter Williams, Christoph 
Wolff, and others. 

The title of the book must be quali
fied as referring to the stringed key
board works, for Bach's organ works are 
excluded from consi.deration, apart from 
a brief mention of Clavieriibung III .. 
The intensive treatment accorded all of 
the designated works that can be played 
on the harpsichord, clavichord, or piano 
includes the numerous preludes, 
fugues, toccatas, fantasias, suites, and 
otiier short pieces that comprise the 
most familiar collections which have de
lighted listeners and instructed students 
at all levels of musical development. 
These include the keyboard coffections 
compiled for Wilhelm Friedemann and 
Anna Magdalena Bach, the inventions 
and sinfonias, the Well-Tempered 
Clavier, the English and French Suites, 
the Partitas, and the Goldberg Varia
tions. More obscure and esoteric works, 
s.uch as concerto transc13ptions, virtuoso 
fugues, the Musical Offering, and the 
Art of Fugue receive equally probing at
tention. 

The first three charters provide a 
general introduction to the major task of 
textual analysis and commentary that 
follows. Most of the mate1ial here is ad
dressed to non-specialists, and covers 
the general repertory of Bach's key
boara pieces, including some perfor
mance questions relating to authentic
ity, instruments, temperament and 
registration, articulation and rhythm, 
ancl ornamentation. This preliminary 
overview concludes with a chapter on 
the development of Bach's style in the 
keyboard works. 

An impression of the depth of treat
ment accorded the more than 200 works 
discussed in the remaining fifteen chap
ters can be gained from tfos cumulative 
inventory of topics: overall musical de
sign and structure; melodic, harmonic, 
and contrapuntal devices; rhythm and 
tempo; originality or thematic borrow
ing from other composers; formal mod
els derived from or inspired by prede
cessors; authenticity of authorship and 
style; the role of copyists and editors; 
transcriptions and arrangements; rela
tion to other Bach works in similar 
forms; compositional history, including 
chronology, dating, and revisions; per
formance problems relating to technical 
demands; temperament, registration, 
and ornamentation; and purpose (pri
vate study, domestic recreation, private 
or public performance, or music teach
ing). These descriptive and analytical 
discourses are often accompanied by 
critical comments which relate the for
mal and structural features to aesthetic 
and expressive characteristics and_ the 
overall success or effectiveness of the 
work under consideration. 

Although Bach's organ works are not 
included, the question remains as to 
which, if any, of his other keyboard 

Jlf a:u.c~er ®rga:n Qlompa:n~ 
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pieces are playable on the organ. Of 
course, ones in a sustained styl.e are log
ical candidates for organ performance, 
such as the ·!1wnualiter piece~ among 
the virtuoso fugues, and those fugues in 
vVTC whose contrapuntal textures are 
not entirely clear on the harpsichord, 
fmtepiano, or modern piano. These de
liberations raise once again the question 
of the effectiveness of fhe organ for the 
performance of such purely harpsichord 
pieces as the Goldberg Variations (Jean 
Guillou's controversial recording) or the 
Anna Magdalena Bach Book (E. Power 
Biggs' selections in his recorded collec
tion, The Biaas Bach Book). 

The pro5tem of the instrumentally 
ambiguous character of two of Bach's 
most clifficult works is confronted in the 
concluding chapter. Although Bach is 
reported to have improvisea a three
part fugue on the fortepiano at the cou1t 
of Frederick the Great in 1747, should 
this po1tion of the Musical Offering for
ever be performed on that instrument 
(uncompromising authenticity again!)? 
Not necessarily, ff the printed edition is 
not a faithful transcription of the origi
nal performance; besicles, the score con
tains no instrumental assignment or in
dications of dynamic contrasts. Even the 
instrumental assignment of the six-part 
ricercar is problematical, for it is equally 
playable on the harpsichord, the organ, 
or other instruments. The author argues 
that a recognition of the keyboard drnr
acter of the Art of Fugue-many move
ments are shown to advantage on the 
organ or modern piano-has rendered 
obsolete its performance by instrumen
tal ensembles. Since this work has been 
recorded on the organ by Glenn Gould 
(#1-9) and Herbert Tachesi, as well as 
by brass and reed-woodwind groups, 
chamber ensembles, and symphony or
chestras, there are ample opportunities 
to compare its effectiveness in these dif
ferent mediums. 

The author's judgments on these and 
other finer issues of interpretation ex
hibit a desirable flexibility in the ab
sence of conclusive evidence, and unre
solvable issues are handled with 
perceptive but undogmatic considera
tion. The exemplary scholarship which 
supports the commentaiy (there are two 
appendices, copious notes, and an ex
tensive bibliography) recommends this 
book to the close attention of Bach spe
cialists. Performers, listeners, teachers, 
and students alike also will gain new in
sights into their everyday encounters 
with Bach's keyboarcl pieces. Save a 
place on your reference shelves for this 
latest contribution to the understanding 
and practice of Bach. 

-James B. Hartman 
The University of Manitoba 

Winnipeg, MB, Canada 

MIDI Goes to Church; An Introduc
tion and Practical Guide to Musical 

PAUL FRITTS & CO. 
ORGANBUILDERS 

630 East 121" Street 
Tacoma, WA 98445-3030 

(206) 535-3374 

Church of St. Michael & Peter• Antwerp, Belgium 

--Susan Woodson's recording is distinguished 
by excellent playing and thoughtful interpretations. 
One hopes that it will be the first of many by 
a player who has much to say, and does so 
in an uncommonly articulate manner. 

--The Diapason 
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Instrument Digital Interface for the 
Church Musician, David Lee Heinz
man. Laurendale Associates, 84 
pages, no price given. 

In this age when MIDI equipment is 
becoming more and more common in 
the performance of music, here is a 
guide that explains many of the basics 
for the churcb musician who wants to 
get involved in this technology. As the 
introduction states, "MIDI is a powerful 
tool that offers a multitude of useful ap
plications for the church musician, es
pecially in the areas of performance and 
education." This book provides a basic 
introductory guide to MIDI instru
ments, explaining what to buy, how to 
hook it up, and how to get staited using 
MIDI for your own purposes. I fauna 
some of the terms were not explained 
adequately, even though there is a glos
sary of technical ten:1s in the back. 
There is much helpful information 
given on the type of equipment neces
sary to function adequately. Chapter 
Two begins with a section that mi~ht be 
a summary for the whole book: 'What 
Can Be Done and How To Do It." Prac
tical suggestions are given for beginning 
to sequence hymn descants, including 
musical scores and "how to" instruc
tions. Chapter Three contains specifics 
on sequencing. One important state
ment is made in Chapter Two, which I 
hope will be noted well: "Certainly it 
would be possible to pre-record all the 
hymn verses and simply have someone 
operate the sequencer, but that would 
efiminate a key element which musically 
and spiritually we cannot afford to elim
inate-that of the human element." 
Overall this is a very helpful guide for 
those who want to explore the many 
possibilities of MIDI. 

The Riddle of "Contrapunctus XIX" 
Theologically Considered with a 
Conjectural Completion; Bach's Last 
Fugue, Paul Guggenheim. Mellen 
Research University Press, 149 
pages, $39.95. 

The unfinished fugue which con
cludes The Art of the Fugue has long 
been a subject of study and writing 
since Bach's death in 1750. The basis 
for this particular study is stated in the 
Abstract at the beginning of the book: 
"It is concluded that Contrapunctus XIX 
is a hymn to the Holy Trinity which 
Bach may have deliberately left unfin
ished because of an irregularity in the 
symbolism of the three persons of the 
Godhead which was the musical
metaphoric equivalent of the heresy of 
Montanus." Montanus was a heretic of 
the early Christian Church whom his 
followers equated with God. Did Bach 
really equate himself with the Holy 
Spiiit? No one, according to tl~e author, 
has ever studied the issue of this un
completed fugue from a theological 
standpoint before, so the premise is in
triguing. Using both Contrapunctus XIX 
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and the E-flat Major Fugue, BWV 
552/2, along with other carefully-se
lected passages from Bach, the author 
carefully studies and compares passages 
for clues as to Bach's motivation for 
composing and, in some cases, not fin
ishing certain pieces. The most interest
ing part of the argument is the compari
son of the unfinished Contrapunctus 
XIX with another unfinished fugue, 
BWV 562. The comparisons are scl1ol
arly and well documented. Conclusions 
from the study to support the ultimate 
premise are not as strong, however. Ap
pendix B contains a score of a conjec
tural completion of the Fugue in C 
Minor, BWV 562/2, and Appendix C 
scores of a conjectural completion of 
Contra.punctus XIX by the author 
(adding 137 measures) and arranged for 
organ or for string quartet. The conclu
sion of the completed contrapunctus, 
especially the fast 14 measures ( 14 
being a Bach number), deviate from a 
conventional Bach ending enough to 
take away from the strength of the au
thor's claim to stand in for Bach and 
complete his work. (See New Organ 
Music for someone else who has dealt 
with this piece.) 

-Dr. Dennis Schmidt 
The Bach Festival of Philadelphia 

New Organ Music 

Contrapunctus XIV Newly Edited 
for the Organ; A Com_pletion of J. S. 
Bach's Unfinished Quadru_ple 
Fugue from The Art of Fugue, J. S. 
Bach and Michael Ferguson. Hol
brook & Associates. No price listed. 

If Sussmayr can finish Mozart's Re
quiem, why should we not permit some
one to finish Bach's Art of the Fugue (or 
even Schubert's Unfinished Sym
phonx)? Both Bach and Mozart works 
were left unfinished at the composer's 
death. Manx have offered completions 
to The Art of-the Fugue. Here is another 
solution arranged for the organ. Some 
trademark Bacn ingredients are given in 
the 98 measures which make up the 
conclusion, including a Neapolitan 6th 
cadence with a brief written-out ca
denza and a suggestion of the B-A-C-H 
theme in the last four notes. For those 
who perform The A1-t of the Fugue in 
programs, this might be a satisfactory 
way to conclude the program. Some 
Bach purists may prefer to leave the 
question of conclusion unanswered. 
After all, maybe Bach intended it that 
way. 

-Dr. Dennis Schmidt 
The Bach Festival of Philadelphia 

Robert J. Powell: Music for a Sun
day Morning 16. Concordia 97-
6143. 

Robert Powell makes here his second 
contribution to this fine series of organ 
suites proposed and inspired by Paul 
Bunjes. Each suite is in three move
ments, designed to provide music be
fore, during and after the liturgy. In ad
dition, the thematic material is freely 
composed, and each movement is 
meant to last no more than three min
utes. Powell meets the demands of this 
project admirably well. His harmonic 
vocabulary is fresh and engaging, and 
his contrapuntal technique is assured 
without being rigid. One can imagine 
this music being especially well suited 
to a non-choral 1iturgy accompanied on 
a modest and clearly-voiced instrument. 
Would that all practical music for 
church use were as stylish and skillful as 
this. 

Charles V. Stanford: Organ Sonatas 
1-5, Op. 149, 151, 152, 153 and 159. 
Cathedral Music CM 351, CM 260, 
CM 300, CM 350, CM 352. 

About the neglect which had befallen 
Stanford's music in the middle of this 
century, his pupil Vaughan Williams 
wrote: "I believe that he [Stanford] will 
return again ... with the next genera
tion the inevitable reaction will set in 
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and Stanford will come into his own." 
Could it be that Cathedral Music's re
printing of these scores (originally pub
lished D)' Augener and Stainer and Bell) 
is part of some sort of Stanford revival? 
Whether true or not, organists have 
much to be grateful for in this series of 
reprints from the first two decades of 
this centmy. 

First, there is the music itself, which 
is, by turns, robust, generous, idiomati
cally tailored to the organ and amply 
tuneful. Unashamedly Teutonic (and, as 
some would accuse, perhaps a little too 
derivative of Mendelssohn and Brahms 
at times) in its harmonies and formal 
structures, this is nevertheless organ 
music of the first order. It is convincing 
in its logicality, yet confident enough to 
do something occasionally unex
pected-and from an English late Ro
mantic no less! Those wbo yearn for 
hymn tunes will discover here O filii et 
filiae, Hanover, St. Patrick's Breastplate 
and even a whole sonata (No. 5) based 
on Stanford's own Engelberg. One can't 
help being grateful also for the scores 
themselves, which are clearly repro
duced from the originals and bound 

with thick cardboard-like paper. This 
music will wear well. 

Cathedral Music, the last object of 
our gratitude, is a relatively new British 
firm devoted to the revival of choral and 
organ music that had by the wicked 
forces of economics fallen out-of~print. 
In particular, the firm is most interested 
in fhe music of Karg-Elert, Parry, Wood 
and Stanford. Those who enjoy explor
ing these and other similar musicaf cul
de-sacs will want to obtain copies of this 
publisher's catalogue from Cathedral 
Music, Maudlin House, Westharnpnett, 
Chichester, West Sussex PO18 0PB, 
England. In the meantime, rejoice for 
the reappearance of these important 
Stanford items, and happy practicing! 

Lionel Rogg: Introduction, Ricer
care et Toccata. Alphonse Leduc AL 
27.475. 

Lionel Rogg, professor of organ at the 
Conservatoire de Musique in Geneva, 
Switzerland, and international recitalist 
and recording artist, has composed here 
a work of great warmth and appeal. 
Though framed in a challenging har
monic language, the musical arguments 

::@_eauty 

!Jleliability 
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in each of the three movements are pre
sented clearly to the listener. In addi
tion, the technical demands on the per
former, while presuming a resolve to 
[>ractice long and hard, are never less 
than perfectfy suited to the organ. The 
central movement is conceived as a con
trapuntal homage to J.S. Bach, in whose 
tricentenary year of 1985 this suite was 
written. The total duration of the move
ments is proiected to be just under 14 
minutes; and a three-manual organ is 
advisable, though not strictly necessary. 

Ennis Fruhauf: Fantasy on Come 
Down, 0 Love Divine. Concordia 
97-6112. 

How many of us play the tune Down 
Ampney for church services with rela
tive frequency? Most, I would suspect. 
Here is an opportunity both to perform 
an extended voluntary on tfie tune 
(whose name should have been em
ployed in the title) and to exercise one's 
fingers. Evocative of Durufle's musical 
language and in the manner of a French 
improvisation in its design and scope, 
Fruhaufs intriguing treatment of fhe 
Vaughan Williams hymn-tune is some-
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thing of a surprise offering from this 
pnbushing house. All the same, it's well 
worth investigating. 

Brian Hekelmann: Partita on Come, 
You Faithful, Raise the Strain. Con
cordia 97-6113. 

This five-movement partita on the 
Renaissance tune Gaudeamus pariter 
(which name, incidentally, would have 
been more appropriate to the title than 
the fu:st line commonly associated with 
it) is attractive, clever and well-wrought. 
The tune is never lost sight of, yet one 
does not feel that it has worn out its 
welcome. The harmonies are 'open' in 
the manner of Jan Bender, say, or of 
Ernst Pepping, yet one does not feel 
witness merelx to a caricaturing. This is 
extremely useful music for church ser
vices. All parishioners within earshot 
wil.i be more than adequately prepared 
for the singing of this tune. 

Bert Landman: Trumpet Tune in D 
Major. Augsburg 11-10274. 

Yet anotlier piece in the Masterpiece 
Theater style? As effective and perfectly 
charming as this piece is, one has to ask 
whether or not the world needs one 
more send-up of the Clarke/Purcell 
tunes. On the other hand, those who 
play countless ceremonies in wedding 
factories (an enviable position from the 
bill-paying perspective especially) may 
welcome tliis relatively minor invest
ment in an alternative to the more fa
miliar processional tunes. This comes 
with trumpet part included. 

John Leavitt: Three Festive Hymn 
Preludes. Concordia 97-6163. 

This is Happy Music, music for the 
Church on the ~ove. In these three set
tings of Ein feste Burg, Crucifer and 
Lol3e den Herren we fina toccata figura
tions hastily pasted onto pre-existing 
hymnal structures alongside harmonies 
that might make you blush. Written for 
the Lutheran Hour, these three pieces 
may suit your needs, and, if they do, 
more power to them! 

Theodore Beck: Abide With Me-A 
Hymn Alternation. Concordia 97-
6128. 

Theodore Beck gives us a five stanza 
treatment of Eventide, replete with an 
introduction, one interluae, two flute 
descants and one vocal descant. Ideally 
suited for parishes where the hymn al
ternatim practice is alive and well, this 
setting nevertheless may leave some or
ganists pining for the more daring, and 
certainly meatier, harmonies of, say, 
Eric Thiman. 

-Bruce Neswick 
Lexington, KY 

Organ Method 

Sanger, David. Play the Organ
Volume Two. London and Seven
oaks: Novello, 1993 (Theodore 
Presser Co., sole selling agent). 256 
pp. softbound, $45.00. 

The first volume of Sanger's organ 
method, Play the Organ: A Beginner's 
Tutor, appeared in 1990 in connection 
with the "National Learn the Organ 
Year" in England. Designed to encour
age new organists, this method was un
usual in that it attempted to teach "le
gitimate classical organ" but did not 
require that the student have any previ
ous keyboard experience. Sanger's Vol-

ume Two can either be used as a contin
uation of volume one, or as the 
beginning book for students who have 
had piano training. 

Volume Two is twice the size of the 
first volume, with over 100 examples 
and studies and more than 60 comp1ete 
pieces. It is organized into eleven chap
ters, which include a repertoire list and 
bibliography as well as a glossary of 
terms which is a handy quid< reference. 
The opening introduction, which pro
vides general information on organ ac
tions, consoles, and stops, is based on 
that of volume one, with a few additions 
and clarifications (particularly in the 
stop description sections). 

Historical authenticity, touched on in 
the first volume, is strongly emphasized 
throughout this method: The opening 
manual exercises call for a variety oT 
touches, interpreted in a section on 
"touch, articulation and fingering in 
early music." The text here and 
throughout the volume is engagingly 
written in a down-to-earth sty1e. Fur
thermore, it is well-documented from a 
copious variety of sources, and comple
mented by clear, large type and numer
ous musical illustrations. This reviewer 
particularly liked the references to bow
ing and tonguing, as well as the timely 
anci colorfu1 quotes from early organ 
methods. 

In c_ha_pter four, Sanger examines 
three different organ-playing traditions: 
Britain, from the 16th-19tn centuries; 
Northern and Central Germany-the 
Baroque (to 1750); and France-le 
grande siecle (c. 1660-1760). The first 
of these sections is of particular interest; 
the length of this section (18 pages) and 
its position at the forefront of historical 
organ repertoire reflect the method's 
British origin, and it is quite well done. 
The German section includes a useful 
table showing not only the most impor
tant composers in the Netherlands, 
North Germany, Central Germany, 
Southern GermanyNienna, Italy, and 
France up to and including T. S. Bach, 
but also the teacher/pupil and col
league/friend relationships between 
these organists. Each of the three sec
tions contains quite a bit of text, which 
covers general background, sample 
specifications, information on reper
toire, and explanations of registrations, 
ornamentation, and other stylistic char
acteristics. There is also sample reper
toire, which includes registrations and 
key fingerings/pedal marKings. 

The r:nglish roots of this method are 
clearly eviaent. Some of the terminol
ogy is British rather than American. The 
historical traditions chapter, in addition 
to the British influence mentioned 
above, includes sections on registering 
repertoire from each schoof on the 
British organ. Chapter seven, which 
deals with the use of registrations aids 
and approaches to Romantic music, also 
refers to adaptations for the British 
organ. None oT these references should 
prove/roblematic in adapting the 
metho for American usage. However, 
there are no references to American 
repertoire-nor to other repertoire out 
ofthe French/German/English tradition 
such as Italian or Spanish organ music. 
Although there is more 20tb-century 
music included in volume two than in 
volume one (in which the only examples 
were by Mr. Sanger), there is still a defi
nite emphasis in this volume on earlier 
music. 

Sanger includes some pedagogical 
material on service-j>laying-cnapters 
on hymn playing ancf improvisation. Al
though these sections contain some use-
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fol information, particulary in the chap
ter on improvisation, they are brief. 

From a technical standpoint, the ex
ercises and repertoire in Volume Two 
move at a rather fast pace. Many of the 
exercises are borrowed from Stainer, Al
cock, and Rinck. There are not nearly as 
many exercises and "preparatory pieces" 
(i.e., single hand and pedal, easy trio) as 
in some contemporary methods. How
ever, the interesting, well-edited music 
and clear, accessib1e text make. this a 
good choice for teaching stylistic aware
ness. 

-Sally Cherrington 
St. Luke's ELGA 

Park Ridge, IL 

Music for Voices and 
Organ ' 
by James McCray 

Pre-twentieth-century composers 

Mendelssohn ... was a reactionary figure 
with respect to the Romantic 
movement ... because he was far more in
terested in where music came from than 
in where it was going. 

Virgil Thompson 

Does your congregation applaud 
music during the service? Recently, 
with no encouragement, some members 
of our congregation have begun to ap
plaud when an anthem is particular1y 
stirring. This immediately takes the role 
of the choir from service enhancer into 
that of circus performer. Members of 
the choir do not share my disdain for 
this r,ractice and feel that they are "fi
nally' getting their just recognition for 
volunteered .&ours of rehearsal and Sun
day singing. In some churches applaud
ing is a regular event, and in fact almost 
expected 6_y the musicians. When it has 
happened in my church I have not 
turned around to smile at the congrega
tion, and in fact, have frowned at the 
choir. These outbursts only seem to 
happen when there is music that falls 
into the category of "immediate;" music 
with a popular character, probably loud 
and rhyt.limic, with a message that is ob
vious, and above all, a musical sryle that 
tends to be in the old "Hollywood" clas
sification or a spiritual. It never happens 
with slower, contemplative music or es
pecially music not of this century. 
Breaking into applause at the end of a 
gentle Agnus Dei or even a calmlyjubi
fant Purcell anthem does not happen; 
however, the choir has usually put more 
effort into the preparation of those set
tings than the ' Hollywood" ones which 
they sight-read with over 80% accuracy. 
Thus, a simple solution to avoidance of 
the clapping is to only do the early 
music, 6ut tliat would be a mistake for 
everyone. 

To avoid giving your choir enthusias
tic spirituals, for example, is to deprive 
them of a cultural heritage of music that 
deserves our attention. Furthermore, 
my approach to repertoire has always 
been ecumenical in spirit embracing a 
wide variety of styles. The congregation 
deserves to hear Latin motets, simple 
hymn tunes, rousing spirituals, and an 
occasional "immediate' anthem, as well 
as the wide variety of other kinds of 
choral settings. The inclusion of earlier 
music as a natural repertoire choice for 
church choirs is often neglected. Take a 
few minutes and review your list of 
repertoire (anthems/offertories) from 
the past several months, then calculate 
the percentage of those which were 
written before this century to see what 
kind of musical diet you are giving your 
congregation. Set a reasonable goal of 
earHer music (25%?, 30%?, etc.) and 
give your singers and congregation the 
wealth of literature that bas inspired 
generations-in so doing we truly pre
serve the future (see ~endelssohn 
quote above). To that end, the reviews 
this month feature pre-twentieth-cen
tury choral music. 

In Assumpta Beata Maria (The As
sumption of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary), Luca Marenzio (c.1553-
1599). SATB unaccompanied, 
Theodore Presser, Co., 312-41625, 
$1.25 (M). 

Marenzio was one of the leading 
madrigal composers of his time; he also 
wrote at least 75 motets for various sea
sons of the church year, including this 
Magnificat antiphon for the Assumption 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. It is contra
puntal, with some mild chromaticism 
and a few low notes for the altos. The 
editor, James Cox, has provided a use
ful, scholarly edition with both Latin 
and English texts for performance. 

Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis in E 
Minor (transposed to G minor), 
William Child (1606-1697). SATB 
with divisi and organ, Paraclete 
Press, PPM 09334, no price given 
(M). 

Edited by George Guest, the organ 
music is desig!)ed to be accompanimen
tal, doubling the voices, and on manuals 
onlx; the organist has no separate part. 
Child employs the full and verse tech
nique or presenting the Magnificat 
verses in the British tradition of decani 
and cantoris singers. Guest refers to so
pranos as trebles. There is a relatively 
low alto part in those verse sections for 
the upper voices. The Nunc Dimittis 
follows the same format. Traditional An
glican music from the Baroque. 

Blessed be the God and Father, S.S. 
Wesley (1810-1876). SATB and 
organ. The Royal School of Church 
Music, CL04, no price given (M). 

This anthem, based on Peter I, is a 
scholarly edition by David Briggs. It is 
eight minutes' duration with careful 
organ markings and a useful list of per
formance practices. The music nas 
warm 19th-century harmonies for the 
choir and recitative sections for soloists 
and/or unison sections. The music is not 
difficult and is representative of the 
styles in England during this period. 

Fire Salmer (Four Psalms), Op. 74, 
Edvard Grieg (1843-1907). SATB 
unaccompanied, Carus-Verlag 
(Mark Foster), CV 70.061/01, no 
price given (D-). 

These stretch our topic since they 
were composed in 1906, one xear be
fore Grieg died, but thex are clearly in 
full-blown Romantic style. As with all 
CV editions, the music is presented in a 
scholarly fashion, with wonderful print 
and detail; the problem for most church 
choirs is that it has only German and 
Norwegian texts for performance. There 
is some divisi in the men's parts, solo 
areas with the choir, and highly dra
matic sections with rapid changes of dy
namics. The music is beautifuf, at times 
very challenging as Grieg's declamatory 
style explodes. The Psalm texts have 
been "re-created" by various poets so 
that they take on an even greater ro
manticized imagery. 

Almighty and Everlasting God , Or
lando Gibbons (1583-1625). SATB 
unaccompanied, G.I A. Publications, 
G-3988, $1.00 (M-). 

One of Gibbons' most popular set
tings, this new edition is by Richard 
Proulx and features a keyboard reduc
tion of the contrapuntal choral parts. He 
has provided stress marks for rhythmic 
emphasis and vertical lines for breath 
marks. This brief anthem is six pages in 
length and has easy voice parts. 

Miserere mei, Deus, William Byrd 
(1542-1623). SATBB unaccompa
nied, Oxford University Press, TCM 
26 (revised), no price given (M). 

A Latin text only is given for this brief 
setting of Psalm 51:1. Byrd remained 
one of the Catholic composers at the 
court. The baritone part tends to be 
somewhat high in this contrapuntal set
ting. Lovely voice lines with Byrd's 
chromatic interchanging harmonies. 

Hallelujah from "The Mount of 
Olives," Ludwig van Beethoven 
(1770-1827). SATB and keyboard, 
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Hinshaw Music Co., HMC-742, 
$1.25 (M+). 

Walter Collins has edited several fa
mous and frequently performed choral 
works so that their initial intent is pre
served. This is one of Beethoven's most 
freg_uently performed choral works, and 
will require a good accompanist who has 
busy "instrumental" passages to per
form. The choral parts have both En
glish and German texts in a mixture of 
liomophonic and polyphonic textures, 
often with a fugal unfolding of the 
voices. The ranges, typical of 
Beethoven, tend to be high with ex
tended passages of loud singing. This is 
best done by a large adult choir of 
strong voices. 

Pie Jesu (Blessed Jesus) from Re
quiem in C Minor, Luigi Cherubini 
(1760-1842). SATB and piano, Na
tional Music Co., WHC 46 (E). 

The choral lines gently float above a 
simple, chordal accompaniment. Both 
Latin and English texts are given by the 
editor, William Hall. Very easy music 
with a mixture of short and long 
phrases, and quietly dramatic. 

Kyrie from Litaniae de venerabili al
taris Sacramento, Wolfgang Mozart 
(1756-91). SATB and keyboard with 
SATB soli, Lawson-Gould Music 
Pub., 52621, $1.15 (M). 

Mozart's Litanies are less frequently 
performed than his masses. This move
ment uses an alternating style of solo 
quartet with the full choir. Additional 
text is added to the basic Kyrie texts as
sociated with the mass. A Latin version 
only is provided by the editor, Robert 
Hines. The orche.stral P.arts have been 
reduced to two keyboara lines and have 
the typical busy background of Mozart. 
Delightful music-this piece stands 
alone well. 

New Recordings 

Die neue Gockel-Orgel in .der Heilig
Geist-Kirche zu Mannheim. Played 
by Michael Gailit. Motette CD 
11661. Available from Motette, 
Neusser Weg 63a, Diisseldorf, Ger
many. No price given. (For informa
tion: Kocli International, Musimail 
l-800/688-3482.) 

The disc (about 63') contains four 
works, all based on hymn tunes of one 
sort or another: Jean Adam Guilain, 
Suite du second ton pour le Magnificat; 
J. S. Bach, Partite diverse sopra il 
Corale "Ach, was soll ich Sunder 
machen"; Max Reger, Fantasie uber den 
Choral "HallelujaT Gott zu loben bleibe 
meine Seelenfreud"; and Maurice Duru
fle, Prelude, Adagio et Choral varie. 
sur le theme du "Veni Creator". The 
recording was clearly made to demon
strate the organ and its ability to handle 
diverse repertory. 

The organ was built by Karl Gockel 
Orgelbau in 1989/90. Apparently the 
church's pastor had a strong influence 
on the conception of this ratiier unusual 
instrument. It is a three-manual of 44 
stops; both Positiv and Recit are en
closed, and 17 of 35 manual stops are of 
8' pitch. The nomenclature and the 
overall concept are distinctlx French, al
though the voicing is best described as 
eclectic. The third manual (Recit or 

Schwellwerk) is playable either with the 
tracker action used throughout the 
organ or with a new version of a Barker 
Machine developed and patented by 
Gockel. 

The Guilain suite is a 2leasant, but 
scarcely outstanding example of its type. 
Gailit's performance is distinguisheaoy 
what occasionally seem excessive liber
ties with rhythm and tempo. The 
organ's solo reeds are very effective 
here; the tierce en taille, however, is 
rather undistinguished. 

Ach, was soll ich Sunder machen is 
probably both the least played and the 
least impressive of Bach's chorale parti
tas; it lacks the essential unity of Bach's 
best works in this genre. Gailit produces 
some interesting and effective registra
tions but accepts and even emphasizes 
this weakness. Opinions will differ as to 
the appropriateness of Gailit's choices 
of tempi and his use of rallentando. 

HalTeluja is less frequently played 
than many of Reger's great chorale fan
tasias, but it is well worth hearing. Gailit 
obviously has no technical problems; his 
performance is a little faster than some. 
Su!Prisingly, the organ is not particu
larly impressive in this work. The neces
sary stops are certainly there, but, at 
least on this recording, the instrument 
lacks the necessary weight. 

Both performer and organ are happi
est in tlie Durufle work. The accompa
nying leaflet points out that the organ 
makes it possible to follow the com
poser's detailed directions almost ex
actly, and the heavily Romantic third 
manual certainly comes into its own 
here. Some of the soft passages lack the 
effect of mysterious distance that one 
gets from some other performances, 
both live and on recordings; it is impos
sible to tell whether this -lack lies with 
the organ, the engineers, or the build
ing. 

Gailit, a youngish Viennese organist, 
pianist and teacher, is already well 
known is this country. He seems most at 
home with the two modem works. I find 
his performance of Guilain and Bach 
somewhat mannered and somehow 
lacking in impact. All of the works heard 
here have received better interpreta
tions on existing recordings, although 
the performance of the Durufle ranks 
witli the best. The recording is not 
helped by the often excessive reverbera
tion; the opening section of the Bach 
partita, for example, is distressingly 
murky and lacking in clarity. While 
Gailit is perhaps guilty of not taking the 
acoustics into account sufficiently, one 
feels that the engineers could have been 
more helpful. 

The accompanying brochure contains 
excellent notes on tlie music (by Gailit) 
and extensive indications of the registra
tion used-detailed in the case of 
Guilain and Bach, rather more general 
in the case of Reger and Durufle. There 
is considerable information about the 
organ, including a drawin_g of the layout 
and a fairly technical description of 
Gockel's Barker Machine. All this is in 
German only. 

To be recommended with moderate 
enthusias.m to those interested in col
lecting organ sounds or those interested 
in having more than one performance of 
thesE, particular works. 

Jos~ph Rheinberger: Organ Pieces 
Vol. 3. Wolfgang Stockmeier, organ. 
cpo 999-089-2. Available from 
James Johnston Record Imports, 
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Stockmeier is engaged in recording 
Rheinberger's complete works for 
organ. This disc is devoted to one of the 
cycles of "character" pieces, in this case 
the Twelve Miscellanies of Opus 17 4, 
composed in 1893. For identification 
Pll!Poses I list the label's sometimes pe
culiar English titles: "Romance in B 
major," "Scherzoso in B major," "Up
swing in G flat major," "Contemplation 
in A flat major," "Agitato in G minor," 
"Improvisation in B flat minor," "Solem
nity in C major," "Duet in A major," 
"Ricercare in D minor," "Evening Peace 
in E major," "Melodia ostinata in F 
minor," "Finale in F major." The total 
playing time is relatively short (56'30"). 

I remember playing some of these 
pieces as a teenage organ student-the 
result of having a teacher whose own 
student days went back to the p_eriod 
when Rheinberger was still highly es
teemed] Their reappearance, certainlY: 
due in part to a general re-evaluation of 
19th-century organ music, but made 
possible by the advent of new recording 
techniques, is very welcome. 

There are no world-shaking master-
2ieces in Or.us 17 4, but there is a great 
deal of worthwhile, enjoyable, and very 
useful music. Rheinberg_er's music is in- · 
variably well crafted and thoroughly or
ganistic. Pieces like the "Romance" and 
"Contemplation" show a real gift for 
composing tuneful melodies. The 
"Ricercare" is one of the better attempts 
to revive older musical forms. Two im
pressive works are "Solemnity" and "Fi
nale," both three-P.art works with a fugal 
middle section. The latter shows obvi
ous traces of Handelian influence, but it 
is less superficial than the efforts in 
Handelian sryle by Guilmant and (a lit
tle later) Hollins and Wolstenholme. 
Something of a tour de force is "Melodia 
ostinata," where the tlieme appears six 
times in each of three voices (soprano, 
tenor, bass)-all this in a piece a little 
less than five minutes long. . 

While some of these works are by no 

means easy to play, none of them re
q_uire virtuoso technique. Stockmeier 
obviously respects thls music and he 
pays meticulous attention to every de
tail. His registrations are always appro
priate and make good use of the instru
ment at hand. 

The organ used is in the Lutheran 
church at Raan (near Diisseldorf); built 
by the North German builder Christian 
Lobback in 1987, it is a three-manual of 
44 stops (62 ranks) with mechanical key 
action, double stop action, and a lavish 
complement of accessories. This is a de
liberate attempt to produce an all-pur
pose instrument, partly, though not en
tirely, by providing an enclosed third 
manual of distinctly 19th- or 20th-cen
tury cast to complement a fairly classical 
two-manual instrument. It contains 
some beautiful flutes and a remarkably 
responsive well-defined Pedal. The 
Principal 16' and the Posaune 16' are 
extremely impressive. Most of the or
gans that Rheinber_ger himself played 
were destroyed by tlie air raids on Mu
nich in the Second World War, and 
those that survived were replaced by 
new instruments in the 1960s. The Lob
back organ seems very suitable for this 
music, although I suspect that Rhein
berger probably expected somewhat 
weightier manual tutti. 

Hans Enzweiler's notes (German 
with good English translation) are help
ful on the music. The fairly extensive 
notes about the organ builder are, how
ever, definitely too close to special 
pleading. 

Those who still think that neither 
Rheinberger nor (presumably) his con
temporaries of various nationalities 
wrote an~g of interest might be sur
prised at how enjoyable this recording 
is. Those who have already discovered. 
Rheinberger, but who may quite possi
bly know only the admittedly more im
pressive sonatas, will enjoy it thor
oughly, for it is beautifully played by a 
performer convinced of the music's 
merits. 

-W G. Marigold 
Urbana, TL 

Bettendorf? .. Where's that? 
In Iowa of course! 

Redeemer Lutheran Church, Bettendorf, Iowa 

We provided an instrument for Redeemer 
Lutheran that fit their worsnip require
men~s, their budget and their space 
reqmrements. 

Bedient 

Meet 
Bedient's 
Opus40 ... 
the worship 
machine. 

Great 
Principal 8 
Rohrflute 8 
Octave4 
Octave2 
Mixture ill 

Swell 
Gedackt8 
Dulciana8 
Spitzflute 4 
Nazard 22/3 
Flute2 
Tierce 13/5 
Trumpet8 

Pedal 
Subbass 16 
Flute 8 (prep) 
Octave 4 (prep) 
Posaune 16 (prep) 
Trumpet8 
tremulant 
zhnbelstern(prep) 
standard couplers 
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Bach's Organ Transcriptions: 
Influence of Italian Masters, part 1 Brenda Lynne Leach 

In the professional tradition of his time, Bach was trained on several instruments. 
Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach wrote in his correspondence with the Bach biogra

pher Johann Nikolaus Forkel about his father: 

In his youth, and until the approach of old age, he played the violin clearly and penetratin?ly, 
and thus kept the orchestra in better order tlian he could have done with the harpsichord. 

Bach's father was a violinist, and Bach's own first employment, in 1703, at the age of 
eighteen, was as a court violinist in Weimar. It was brief, and after subsequent ap
pointments as organist in Arnstadt and Miihlhausen, Bach returned five years later 
to Weimar as cowt organist. The organ became truly Bach's own instrument. Mem
bers of the Bach family had been town organists in Bach's homeland Saxe-Thuringia 
for the better part of a century; it was a strong family legacy. 

Ch1istoph Wolff, in the discussion of 
Bach's organ works contained in his ar
ticle in the New Grove, points out that, 
unlike Bach's vocal music and his 
chamber music and orchestral works, 
his compositions for the organ cover 
the span of the composer's entire life. 
At tlie age of twenty-one, Bach had 
journeyed on foot across Germany to 
Lubeck in order to study with Buxte
hude, and his early organ works are 
very much guided by tfie style of the 
North German school, although in this 
period we can also discern, in the 
fugues on themes by Legrenzi and 
Corelli (BWV 574 and 579), the influ
ence of Italian masters. 

A decisive orientation towards the 
Italian style entered Bach's work 
through the acquaintance of Vivaldi's 
concertos in the years 1713-14. 
Through the exchange with the young 
prince Johann Ernst of Weimar, a stu
dent of Bach's cousin Tohann Gottfried 
Walther and ·a close friend of Bach's, 
originated three organ concertos mod
eled on violin concertos by Vivaldi 
(BWV 593, 594, and 596). Walther, 
with whose activity Bach's work during 
this period was variously joined, had 
made similar arrangements, and in 
these works by Bach and Bach's cousin 
one encounters the interesting phase in 
Bach's organ works marked by the pro
cess of transcription. (See Appendix 1.) 

Transcription, or to use fhe widely 
applied technical term, parody, plays a 
major role throughout Bach's oeuvre. It 

Brenda Lynne Leach received the DMA 
degree in organ from the Eastman School of 
Music, where she studied with David Craig
head. She lived in Paris for four years where 
she won the Premier Prix Je Virtuosite and 
the Premier Prix d'Excellence in the class of 
Marie-Claire Alain. She currentlJJ resides in 
Boston where she is Director of Music and 
Visiting Lecturer on Ministry at Harvard Di
vinity School and the Director of Music and 
Creative Arts at the Church of the Covenant. 
She is also active as a recitalist. 

has often been misunderstood in the 
sense of mere convenience, and this is 
doubtless true to a certain extent in 
Bach's numerous adaptations of secular 
cantatas which, _pressed for time, he 
transformed for the church service. But 
neither this aspect, nor the aspect of 
study in order to emulate an unfamiliar 
style, can fully explain Bach's transcrip
tion procedure. ft is rather an integral 
trait of Bach's technique of composi
tion, for he was forever reviewing, elab
orating and refining existing material in 
creating new and genuinely original 
works. 

Bach's organ transcriptions saw a de
cisive beginning with his arrangements 
of works by Vivaldi. That these were 
written under the influence of his 
friendly exchange with Prince Johann 
Ernst is borne out by the fact that tran
scriptions of some of the Prince's own 
compositions were made by Bach dur
ing the same period. In discussing 
novel works orinterest, it was appar
ently natural for Bach to set his own 
pen to the scores, re-writing, experi
menting; the compositional process 
dominated Bach's activity at all times. 

In Vivaldi's concertos, Bach found 
worthy objects indeed. Their style must 
have been of great interest to nim, and 
Vivaldi's fame dominated the musical 
scene of the time. 

Vivaldi's period of instrumental com
position spanned the years 1705-cl 730. 
L'Estro Armon-ico, Op. 3, which con
sists of twelve concertos for various 
combinations of solo violins, was pub
lished by Etienne Roger in Amsterdam 
in 1711 and was to become one of the 
most influential music publications of 
the first half of the eighteenth century. 
In northern Europe, especially in Ger
man):', there had developed a great de
mand for the most recent Italian music. 
Vivaldi's concertos of Op. 7 were pub
lished in cl 716-17 by Roger who, this 
time, had requested works from Vivaldi. 
This act on tfie part of the publisher re
flected their great popularity and set a 
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Appendix 1 
Bach's Organ Concertos 
BWV 592 • Concerto In G Major (after Johann Ernst) 

Original Instrumentation: principal violin, 2 obbligato violins, 2 
ripieno violins, viola, cello, harpsichord 

BWV 593 • Concerto in A Minor (after Vivaldi) 
(Vivaldi - Concerto in A Minor for 2 Violins, Strings, and Continuo • 

Torno 413) ' 
Original Instrumentation: 2 solo violins, 2 violins, viola, cello, bass, 

harpsichord 

BWV 594 • Concerto in C Major (after Vivaldi) 
(Vivaldi • Concerto in D Major for Violin, Strings, and Continuo - Torno 

314) 
Original Instrumentation • Movements 1 &3: principal violin, 2 violins, 

viola, cello, bass, harpsichord; Movement 2: principal violin, 
cello, harpsichord 

BWV 595 • Concerto in C Major (after Johann Ernst) 
Single movement. The original concerto has not been found. 

BWV 596 - Concerto in D Minor (after Vivaldi) 
(Vivaldi - Concerto in D Minor for 2 Violins, Cello, Strings, and 

Harpsichord - Torno 416) 
Original Instrumentation • Movement 1: violin concertante, cello 

concertante, celli, harpsichord; Movements 2, 3, 5: violin 
concertante, violins, viola, cello concertante, celli, bass, 
harpsichord; Movement 4: principal violin, 2 violins, viola, 
cello, bass, harpsichord 

precedent for the rest of the century. 
Vivaldi generally emplo):'ed the three 

movement plan-he was the first com
poser to use this scheme, as well as the 
ritornello form in the fast movements of 
his concertos regularly. In these pieces, 
Vivaldi took an innovative approach to 
orchestration. Often the texture became 
lighter in solo passages; this was 
acl1ieved by a single-line accompani
ment played by the continua or the rip
ieno violins. Coloristic effects such as 
pizzicato, muting and subtle string artic
ulation and bowing were exploited. 

Vivaldi's melodic style is a strong as
pect of his compositional technique. His 
melodies, which were often formed by 
cadential fragments, also favor syncopa
tion and sometimes utilize the fashion
able Lombard rhythm, short-long. 

Bach's Vivaldi transcriptions clearly • 
mark the pe1iod. when his special atten
tion was devoted to the model of the 
modern Italian concerto form, but 
through numerous changes and im
provements what resulted were genuine 
organ works. Of the three Vivafdi con
certos which Bach transcribed, the Con
certo -in C Major BWV 594 is the one 
whose model probably offered material 
of least significance, yet the recitative
like texture of the second movement 
may be considered unusual in the key
board music of Bach; it slightly suggests 
textures in other works such as the 
opening section of the Fantasia in G 
Minor BWV 542. Bach changed the sus
tained accompaniment played by the 
strings in the original version, retained 
Vivafdi's harmony, but expressed it in 
short chords played only occasionally b):' 
the left hand to articulate the rhythm of 
the ornamented solo line. Peter 
Williams suggests that these short 
chords "no doubt reflect current perfor
mance practice in northern Italy, of the 

w~··1,r~ 
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kind that may have influenced German 
composers to whom Italian recitative 
was still a novelty."2 He continues: "For 
Bach, the movement must have offered 
a model for 'instrumental recitative' 
more expansive and even more dramatic 
than most recitative but nevertheless 
more Italianate and vocally inspired 
than the accompanied flourishes charac
teristic of the o1d organ toccata or even 
of the new."3 

Vivaldi's work is in the key of D 
major: the transposition to C major in 
Bach's transcription is important to 
note. The change of key was most likely 
made in order to avoid notes above C" . 
This transposition allowed Bach to 
maintain not only the opening tutti ri
tornello which rises to D"' in the origi
nal, but also other tutti and solo pas
sages. However, with many of the solo 
episodes, transposition to the lower oc
tave was necessmy. 

Of considerably greater importance is 
the work that forms the model for 
Bach's Concerto -in A Minor BWV 593. 
Originally one of the concertos in Vi
valdi's set of opus 3, the famed L'Estro 
Annonico, it is the best known early ex
ample of a double concerto for two vio
lins which very well may have been the 
work after which Bach's later Double 
Concerto for Two Violins in D Minor 
was patterned. As found also in the con
certos of Giuseppe Torelli, the tradi
tional trio texture of the concertino 
group in the concerto grosso is here 
reinterpreted through a new polarity 
that lets the two violins come to the fore 
as true solo instruments. The texture in
spired Bach to add a great variety of 
fine detail. In the first movement, he 
strengthened the harmony of the tutti 
sections by filling in the chords as is im
mediately apparent in the opening mea
sures of the piece. The added material 
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takes on the function of bridging si
lences, often by exploiting a motif heard 
previously and enriching the fabric of 
part writing, at times imitative and at 
times introducing new ideas. In the 
third movement l3ach added at one 
point a pedal line derived from an ear
lier solo violin passage. 

In the transcription of violin figura
tion for the organ, new textures are in
troduced; these include fast repeated 
notes and double pedal passages. Re
peated tones in the _pedal, notable in 
movements one and tfiree, are l)'Eical of 
unusual writing that shows the aeriva
tion from string composition. A double 
pedal passage in the third movement 
greatly enhances the harmony. 

Philipp Spitta stressed in his Bach bi
ography that in the Concerto in A Minor 
new effects are created through the in
teraction of the two soloists. The organ 
transcription reshapes these effects 
through means such as the use of two 
manuals for simultaneous solo lines, for 
antiphonal effects, for alternation of 
solo passages and for melody and ac
companiment-all of them keyboard 
textures new in themselves. 

In the Concerto in D Minor we en
counter the most imposing work of the 
three. Contained also in L'Estro Arnwn
ico, the concerto has become the most 
famous of all of Vivaldi's concerti grossi, 
and many later transcribers were to try 
their hand at it. Here again, the con
certo grosso is transformed in the orig!
nal to a concerto for two solo violins, al
though the solo cello plays a major role 
in an extended passage of the first 
movement. This section actually be
came one of the most arresting in 
Bach's transcription, for he added a rich 
chordal accompaniment in the upper 
voices, and a 32 stop in the bass. 

It is the only concerto transcription 
for which the autograph manuscript is 
extant. Because Wilhelm Friedemann 
Bach's signature appears on the auto
gra_ph this work was thought, until 1911, 
to 6e an original composition by Bach's 
son. Yet the handwriting has been de
termined to be that oft S. Bach, and 
the piece has been dated to circa 1714 
through a watermark which is also 
found on specific parts of cantatas per
formed in f714 and 1715. 

In rendering the great design of Vi
valdi's work, Bach's transcription calls 
for a three-manual organ with pedal, 
and Bach's own indications are precise, 
as they are in the other concertos, 
though they are there more sparingly 
given. Interesting to begin wifh is the 
texture of the fantasia-Hke opening of 
the concerto. The two solo violins of the 
original scoring cover a two-octave 
range of ascending broken-chord fi~res 
and descending and again ascending 
passage work on a relentlessly repeated 
peda[ point of the open D-string that 
extends over twenty-one measures. The 
mounting tension of this powerful state
ment on the tonic chord is intensified 
through close and gradually widening 
canonic writing, all the more emphatic 
through the absence of a bass. Bach as
signed the crossing melodic fragments 
to the two manuals, designated as Ober
werk and Brustpositiv and placed the 
steadily repeated pedal point itself in 
the pedal for which he specified "Princi
pal 8'." In order to do justice to the tight 
part writing, he chose the downward 
transposition of "Octava 4'" for both 
manuals. The orchestral bass does not 
appear in the original score until the en
trance of the so1o cello, which finally 
leads to changing harmonies. What re
mains there, a two-part setting in the 
bass register, is-as has been men
tioned-enlivened in Bach's score by 
full chords placed in the Brustpositiv, 
whereas the melodic line of the solo ap
pears in the Oberwerk, now marked 
'Principal 8' and Octava 4'" with the ad
dition of the "Sub bass 32'" in the pedal. 
The weighty concluding chords of this 
introduction, finally, moving by an intri
cate succession of harmonies to a fer
mata on the dominant seventh, are 
marked "Pleno." 

MAY, 1994 

What follows is one of Vivaldi's most 
strictly fashioned fugues, leading now to 
a prolonged genuine pedal point on the 
dominant that introduces fhe cadence 
with the first a_ppearance of a dimin
ished-seventh chord. Vivaldi brings the 
inexorable rh)'thmic motion here to a 
halt, ending the fug_ue with half-note 
and whole-note choras on the dominant 
and tonic. Yet Bach integrates further 
elaborate imitative eightfi-note figures 
in this ending. An even more brilliantly 
executed figuration appears at the con
clusion of the last movement, for which 
Bach consistently indicates the interplay 
of two manuals over the pedal part, now 
also assigning the "Ruckpositiv" to 
soloistic tasks. We recognize in every 
detail the organ master of the Weimar 
years. 

One might say that Bach used the 
manual indications Oberwerk and Ruck
positiv to distinguish tutti from solo pas
sages. While tutti sections are to be 
played with both hands on the Oberw
erk, Bach treated solo episodes in three 
ways: 

1. Solo and accompaniment played 
on the Ruckpositiv 

2. Solo on the Ruckpositiv with ac
companiment on tfie Oberwerk 

3. Solo on the Oberwerk with accom
paniment on the Ruckpositiv 

While structural and textural varia-

tions are emphasized by these direc
tions, Bach used them also to distin
guish not only tutti from solo and echo 
or antif>honal passages, but also solo I 
from solo II as exemplified in the third 
movement of the Concerto in A Minor. 
Though the latter work shows Bach's 
original registration more sparingly, it 
offers particular insight into Bacli's in
terpretation of orchestral details that 
rose to importance with Vivaldi's work 
and, in fact, point the way towards the 
symphonic age. It is the entrance of a 
fanfare-like theme in stark octaves for 
which Bach prescribes "organo pleno." 
But this effect is saved for a climactic 
point. At the opening of the concerto 
Bach merely reinforces the harmonies 
of the tutti chords with added inner 
voices. 

The Concerto in D Minor is the only 
transcription in which fully specified in
dications are provided: 

Movement 1 - m. 1, Right Hand -
"Octava 4'" - "Oberw."; Left Hand -
"Octava 4'" - "Brustpos."; "Princip. 8' -
"Pedale"; m. 21, Right Hand - Obw. 
Princip. 8' and Octav. 4'"; "Pedal Subb. 
32'". 

Since these registration indications 
have been preserved from Bach's own 
hand, the movement is a fine example 
of his registration practice. Peter 
Williams observed that this movement 

has confirmed important principles: 
"1. Manuals were not necessarily 

based on 8' nor pedals on 16' 
2. in transcriptions, the two manuals 

were used to replace several kinds 
of scoring, not only solo and ac
companiment 

3. hands could exchange manuals in 
the course of a piece 

4. a stop (or stops) could be added to 
manual or pedal registers in the 
course of a piece."' 

It has often been said that in the con
text of music history, Bach was a culmi
nator. This is certainly apparent in his 
concerto transcriptions in which he re
fined and strengthened works of the 
Italian master, Antonio Vivaldi. In doing 
so, he contributed unique and signifi
cant works to organ literature. ■ 

Notes 
l. Alfred Durr, "Performance Practice of Bach's 

Cantatas-Original Performance Forces," Ameri
can Choral Review 29 (Summer and Fall, 1987): 31. 

2. Peter Williams, The Organ Works of J.S. 
Bach, 3 vols. (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1980), 1:306. 

3. Ibid., p. 306. 
4. Ibid., p. 313. 

Part 2 of this article will appear in the 
June issue. 
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A conversation with 

Thomas Murray 

MB How was your interest in the organ 
first awakened? 
TM MY.: first recollections were, in one 
way, nebulous, yet in another quite dis
tinct. Growing up in the immediate 
post-World War II years, I remember 
well that myJarents, and virtuallY.: ev
eryone aroun us, had kept all kinds of 
pre-war commodities in use. We had an 
old-fashioned Victrola, with many of 
Jesse Crawford's 10" black label Victor 
records. That was the first or_gan music I 
ever heard. At age 5 or 6, I liad no idea 
of what an organ looked like, but I loved 
the sound! At a later time I recall being 
fascinated by the pre-war Hammond in 
our church, on wbich I began playing 
for services at about age 10. I was also a 
member of the Pasadena Boy Choris
ters-not a church-related choir, but a 
chorus founded in the 1920s by the su
pervisor of music in the Pasadena City 
Schools, Dr. John Henry Lyons. One 
Saturday afternoon, in about 1954, we 
sang for a society wedding at All Saints 
Church in Pasadena, where a delightful 
old Scot named James Shearer was or
ganist. The organ was a grand old Mur
ray Harris organ with an imported En-

Thomas Murray, concert organist, recording 
artist and teacher, celebrated his fiftieth 
birthday last year. A member of the Yafe Uni
versity faculty since 1981, he succeeded 
Charles Krigbaum as University Organist in 
1990. A frequent recitalist in Europe since 
1970, he made his first appearance in Japan 
in 1989. Last year's touring took him to 
Buenos Aires for two recitals; this season's 
concerts include a solo recital at the MB!f.er
son Symphony Center in Dallas and his first 
appearances in Australia. In 1986 the Ameri
can Guiul of Organists named him Interna
tional Performer of the Year, a distinction 
previously awarded to Jean Guillou, Gillian 
Weir, ana Marte-Claire Alain. 

Mark Buxton is Organist and Choirmaster at 
St. Clement's Anglican Church, Riverdale, 
Toronto. An honors graduate of Durham 
University in England, he was orie of the last 
pupils of the late Jean-Jacques Grunewald in 
Paris. On graduating, he was awarded a 
French government scholarship which en
abled him to pursue postgraduate work, in
cludi"\g organ studies with Fran9ois-Henri 
Haubert and research into Widor and Saint
Saens under the diredion of the late Norbert 
Dufourcq. Prior to emigrating to Canada in 
1989, he held posts in London at St. 
Lawrence Whitchurch (the "Handel" 
Church) and Notre Dame de France, Leices
ter Square. He is adive as a choral diredor, 
organ consultant, writer, and recitalist, and 
has concertized in Europe, North American, 
and the Far East. 

glish Tuba. When Jimmie Shearer 
Iaunched into the recessional-and yes, 
it was the Mendelssohn-sometl:iing 
clicked. I knew what I wanted to do in 
life. 

MB When did you begin to study 
organ? 
TM It was understood that piano study 
should come first, and I was very fortu
nate to have a: fine piano teacher, Mil
dred Thurman, who gave her pupils the 
opportunity to play in reguiar studio 
recitals. Shortly before entering high 
school I began organ lessons under Jolin 
Stewart, who liad been a pupil of 
Clarence Mader years before. That 
earlY.: phase of my study was of ines
timable value. John Stewart played a 
1953 AEolian-Sl<lnner of 15 stops, a re
markable 2-manual organ with sepa
rately enclosed Great ana Swell. To this 
day I consider it one of the finest of its 
size. From his studY.: with Mader in the 
1930s Stewart had absorbed the playing 
techniques which Mader had learned 
from Lyn!].wood Farnam. Stewart cared 
nothing for the neo-classic trend. He 
taught voice and piano as well, and had 
his own ideal of tlie beautiful in music. I 
was fortunate to have him as my first 
teacher, and very fortunate that my par
ents, though concerned about the risks 
of a career in music, were wonderfully 
encouraging. 

MB You were a student of Clarence 
Mader's in college? 
TM Yes. Since John Stewart had been a 
Mader disciple, it seemed foreordained 
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that I would be one also. Mader had 
been both the pupil of Farnam and the 
teacher of Davia Craighead, and as it 
happened, he followednis pupil Craig
heaa as professor of organ at Occidental 
College in Los Angeles when Craighead 
movea to Eastman. As both a player and 
composer, Mader was one who sought 
to keep abreast of the times. He fol
lowed the organ reform movement and 
was very fond of Schlicker's instru
ments. Only two years ago, one of his 
compositions, October Interlude, was a 
required piece for the AGO regional 
competition. It may seem strange to 
anyone who knows that. particu1arly 
rhapsodic piece that Mader was a "pro
gressive" sort of composer, but he was. 
He used serial techniques. During my 
years of study with him he was espe
cially interested in articulation; less so in 
registration. But then, he no doubt rec
ognized that I had been well coached in 
registration and was perhaps excessively 
preoccupied with registrational finesse! 
I am particularly gratified that October 
Interlude was chosen as a required com
petition piece, by the way. No registra
tional instructions are given, which 
means that the contestants were com
pletely on their own as regards a regis
trational plan. That sort of piece is a 
challenge to a player's musicianly in
stincts, and the encouragement of indi
viduality is not a bad thing. 

MB I am struck by the fact that your 
playing engenders much the same reac
tion in audiences as did that of Sir 
George Thalben-Ball-the same desire, 
I suppose, on the part of the player to 
communicate in such a way that the au
dience's experience is, among others, an 
enjoyable one. How would you describe 
your philosophy of playing and music
mak:ing, for want of a better phrase? 
TM You do me a very great honor in 
mentioning the name of George Thal
ben-Ball. Tnough I never took a formal 
lesson from him, he will always remain a 
very great inspiration. I met him first in 
1970. He extended a cordial welcome at 
the Temple Church, even allowing me 
to observe his choir rehearsals. I lieard 
him only once in recital, but I was fortu
nate to have heard him many times at 
Temple as a service player and accom
panist to his marvefous choir. As for 
your question about a philosophy of 
pla)'ll!g, I clearlY.: recall a comment of his 
over lunch, "After all, the purpose of 
music is to give pleasure)" Can there be 
a more sensible philosophy? In recital 
playinr;, he used to speak of "light and 
shade' -the necessity for the dramatic, 
for variety and contrast. His plaJcing had 
what I would call a "vocal" quality, the 
same inflection, grace and vitality which 
he inspired his singers to produce. He 
holds an absolutely unique place in my 
experience. 

Mark Buxton 

MB Who are some of the other "greats" 
for whom you have particular esteem? 
TM Alexander Sclireiner represented 
an ideal, especially in my student years. 
His playing was always polished and 
sensitive. I suspect that, for many of my 
generation, his playing of the Salt Lake 
Tabernacle organ represented almost a 
definition of how an organ should 
sound. I remember being tlinlled by the 
playing of Robert Baker, George Faxon, 
Richard Purvis, Jeanne Demessieux and 
Fernando Germani, for whom I once 
had the honor of turning J:>ages. In more 
recent years the pla)'i!lg of Charles Krig
baum, my esteemed senior colleague 
and friend at Yale, has brought enduring 
pleasure. His• recordings of the com
plete Widor Symphonies, all ofWidor's 
organ works, in fact, are a major 
aciiievement-really marvelous inter
pretations. Of a younger generation, 
David Liddle is one of the greatest tal
ents. His skill in controlling the many 
unfamiliar instruments he pfays on tour 
is absolutely amazing, especially to the 
sighted organists who have the opportu
nity to watch him. The "greats" do not 
all come from the past! 

MB What is your assessment of the cur
rent situation for serious organ music? 
TM The organ does not attract the in
terest it once did, and I think there are 
several facets to the problem. In too 
many _cases publicity is inadequate, but 
the dilemma is a deeper one. Most mu
sically cultured people find the organ 
unexpressive and cold. They love the 
nuance they hear in the violin, the 
piano, the voice and the orchestra but 
they don't hear it in the organ. There 
are many organ teachers who tell their 
students: "you should listen to other 
kinds of music." But they do not say: 
"come back to the orgi!-n and do 
likewise." They believe in the general 
benefits of listening to _piano or sym
ghonic music, but tliey cfo not consider 
that the organ is really capable of nu
ance on that level or to a comparable 
degree. So there is no real progress. 
There is irony in the oft-repeated com
ment on Farnam's playing: "You forgot 
you were listening to an organ." People 
expect the organ to be austere. 

Also, you liave the lingering effects of 
the neo-classic movement, sometimes 
described as the anti-Romantic move
ment, which told us that organ playing 
should not strive to suggest orcbestral 
performance, indeed, that an "orches
tral" approach is fundamentally alien to 
the organ. And finally, there is the per
formance practice aesthetic which im
poses all lcl.nds of restrictions in an at
tempt to recreate performances "as they 
were done back tlien." The result is that 
not many organists are willing to experi
ment with an instrument purely for the 
purpose of discovering its most interest
ing colors or to utilize its expressive po
tential fully:. The people who improvise 
are more likely to do what I'm describ
ing, but in too many programs some of 
the most evocative colors in an organ go 
unused because the literature in a given 
recital does not specifically call for 
them. 

MB You seem to be taking the perfor
mance practice movement to task1 . 
TM In a way, yes; but let me try to de
fine things very clearly. The perfor
mance practice emphasis arises from a 
completely honorable motive, namely 
that we ought to serve the music ana 
the composer faithfully and that we can 
best do l:his by approximating the style 
of playing contemporary with the music 
itself. Personally, I suspect that this can 
be done in a more satis~ng way with 
some instruments than with others. But 
in considering the organ we should re-
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member that the early Romantics
Beethoven and Schubert, for example
wrote almost nothing for it because the 
instrument had not yet developed a Ro
mantic vocabulary of expression. After 
the technological changes which gave 
birth to the earlier types of Romantic 
organ, the Liszt-Saint-Saens-Brahms 
generation reconsidered the organ and 
began to write for it again. The impor
tant point is that the Romantic dynamic 
in organ design went on well into our 
century; having had a late start it then 
outlived the close of the Romantic pe
riod, chronologically speaking. In my 
own view, the music of these composers 
is often heard to better advantage when 
played with a liberal use of the expres
sive tools we have with the fully-evolved 
Romantic organ, which might post-date 
the music by 60 or 75 years. 1n other 
words, we should not think that the 
Merseburg Cathedral organ is the last 
word when it comes to 2Iaying Liszt or 
Reubke, nor should we limit ourselves 
because "Mendelssohn never heard a 
celeste" or "Vierne had only one swell 
box." I certainly don't believe a well
trained musician should be ignorant 
about history, but the performance 
practice emphasis, whicn is hardly a 
consideration at all in many other 
branches of music, has dominated our 
organ departments at the expense of 
more important matters, such as musi
cal communication. I came to realize 
this a few years back when, as the mem
ber of a 2iano faculty search committee, 
I listened to master classes by several 
fine candidates. In virtually all cases the 
coaching was concerned with artistic 
communication, not with historic "cor
rectness." 

MB Earlier in your career you made a 
number of recordings on pre-Civil War 
Boston organs, including Mendelssohn's 
Sonatas. Would you not say that these 
were influenced by a desire for historic 
authenticity? 
TM Yes, they were. I still consider them 
a valid presentation of the music, and at 
that time-that was twenty years ago
they were very nearly the only commer
cial recordings of 19th-century Ameri
can organs. But I don't attempt to 
simulate the effect of those organs when 
I play live recitals elsewhere-that re
sults in what I call "playing some other 
organ." It seems to me that we need to 
make the best use of the organ we are 
playing here and now, for the audience 
listening here and now. That, of course, 

J:irings us to something we can never re
produce from the past-the listener, 
who will have a very different idea today 
about what is fast or loud, eloquent or 
dissonant. 

MB What do you think of mechanical 
action, and do you have a preference? 
TM Mechanical action is one method of 
building an organ. It was once the only 
way; now it is one of a number of op
tions. A great many extravagant claims 
have been made for tracker action-that 
it is the only truly musical kind of ac
tion, the only means of controlling 
beautiful pipe speech, and so on. In 
some of the newer trackers the touch is 
really too sensitive, so that the player 
has to be extremely careful, not to cre
ate "beautiful" attacks and releases, but 
to avoid ugly ones. There have also 
been cases of new tracker organs, some 
of them quite large, which have been 
exceedingly troubfesome, mechanically, 
in spite oI all the claims about simplicity 
and longevity. A beautifully-voiced 
tracker organ can provide a pleasurable 
experience, but for me the kind of ac
tion is frankly peripheral-unless it mal
functions! 

Part of my problem with the tracker 
movement as it developed in the 1960s 
and 70s, or at least with some of its 
polemicists, was the claim that the 17th 
and 18th centuries produced the only 
literature of true stature and the conse
quent tendency to define the organ as 
an "early" instrument. There was also a 
virulent attack on earlier 20th-century 
electric action organs (including some 
fine Skinners) which were replaced and 
which I would doubtless prefer to play. 
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MB Does that mean you prefer electric 
action? 
TM Electric action offers a number of 
advantages, including the entire/alette 
which comes with higher win pres
sures. Refinement and 2ower in the 
reed family are best achieved with 
higher pressure, certainly; Fisk has just 
used electric action for their fine Tuba 
Organ in the Meyerson Center in Dal
las. If the perceived advantage of me
chanical action is that it can influence 
f!ipe speech, I would have to say that 
this effect, in actual practice, is a very 
minor factor in the overall scheme of 
things. I would rather concentrate on 
other aspects of playing which can be 
more readily heard. 

MB Where do you think the "early 
music" movement is taking the organ? 
TM It deserves its place in the sun, so 
to speak, and it has earned that place. 
There is no doubt in my mind that early 
organ literature can come to life when 
heard on authentic period instruments or 
good replicas. The organ, being a very 
technological machine, has undergone 
great change and exists today in widely 
differing types. This means that in our 
time we can no longer generalize about 
"the organ" as one might about "the vio
lin." Truthfully, we can speak only of "or
gans". One nagging question in my own 
mind about historica1 replica organs in 
relation to the early music movement 
arises from the scarcity of solo organ per
formances in the early music festivals 
which have grown so popular. It would 
almost seem that "early' organs as solo 
instruments are no more popular in early 
music circles than the more usual sort of 
organ is among "mainstream" music 
lovers. A study of this phenomenon 
might be very enlightening. 

MB Can you describe what you strive 
for, musically, in your playing?' 
TM Sensitivity, color, agility-empha
sizing the foetic and rhetorical qualities 
in music. find myself coming back to 
the word agility again and again, not to 
denote pliysicaf agility, but aural 
agility-something the listener hears in 
tlie playing. I strive to play the organ 
through the stops and swell controls as 
much as through the keys. After all, the 
keys and the mechanical controls both 
determine the sound which comes out. 
With every piece I try to develop in the 
imagination how I want the music to 
emerge: the pacing, the transitions, the 
crescendi, the shaping of melodic· lines 
with the swell, the p1aces to lift for a 
breath. Given enougn time for experi
mentation one can then work out the 
orchestration, which is to say the regis
trational plan, at a given organ. I find 
myself experimenting constantly with 
rubato and swell expression, used in 
combination. I think that players of 
early music have had to rely too heavily 
on rubato (since the swell is a "no-no" 
with Bach and everything that came be
fore). If that is not done with great skill, 
the results sound erratic. So often, the 
right amount of dynamic change makes 
rubato plausible. 

MB You used the term "orchestration," 
and you often play transcriptions. What 
led you into that field? 
TM That comes back to something I 
said earlier about the organ literature 
an1d utilizing the full potential of the 
organ. The wealth of color and expres
sive potential in the Romantic-orches
tral type of organ has always held a fas
cination for me. Of course, there are 
always people who say these organs 
"have no literature." That is not really 
true, since they inspired composers 
such as Willan, Sowerby and a number 
of fine English composers. But in the 
broad spectrum of literature there is not 
much which explicitly calls for their full 
coloristic resources. With transcription 
playing there are few rules and much 
freedom for experimentation, for devel
oping new playing techniques. If I were 
a skilled improvisor, I might go at it from 
that direction instead, out transcribed 
music is a logical extension of the regular 
repertoire, and much of it is familiar to 
an audience, which does no harm. 

MB Some would say that the trend to
ward transcriptions could bring about a 
neglect of tl-ie bona fide organ reper
toire. What would you say about that? 
TM I would not want to see that hap
pen; certainly, it need not be the case. 
In point of fact I do not consider myself 
so much an advocate of transcription 
playing as an advocate of the style which 
goes into transcription playing. That 
style goes hand-in-hand witli a fair 
amount of original organ music. It was 
clearly foresl-iadowed by Elgar in his 
Sonata, opus 28. There is another thing 
which needs to be said-namely, that 
the playing of transcriptions for novelty 
or "camp" does the organ a great disser
vice, because the player who ap
proaches a transcribed piece with tl-iat 
in mind will not take it seriously and will 
probably not strive to do it well. But as 
for the legitimacy of transcriptions in 
principle, the fundamental question is: 
'can it be an art form?" I maintain that 
it is. Skinner believed it could be and 
was known for his comment: "The Ser
mon on the Mount can be preached in 
any language." 

MB Which perhaps brings us to the role 
of the organ and the organist in church. 
Do you feel that the overriding com
mercialism and blatant iconoclasm 
prevalent in many of today's liturgical 
settings have begun to sound the death
knell for "serious" careers in church 
music? And what alternatives might 
there be for the university/college grad
uate who feels unable to work in a set
ting which, quite happily, has sold its 
cultural and artistic heritage down the 
river? 
TM Well! I see you don't mince words! 
Of course, the church is in a difficult 
time. Many have decided that "church" 
is something they can do without, and 
since the organ reminds them of 
church, that accounts at least in part for 
the unpopularity of the instrument. The 
churchly association was once a positive 
factor, and in reading about concert or
gans in civic locations one finds much 
about the ennobling influence of the 
organ. The Victorians were very con
cerned that leisure time be used for ele
vating and refining pursuits, and the 
organ was reckoned to be uplifting in 
the moral as well as the aesthetic 
sphere. Though the concert organ may 
not have been used for explicitly reli
gious functions, the perception that the 
organ was somehow associated with 
high aspirations and the "growth of 
good" could only have come from this 
alliance with religion and the spiritual. 
That is all but gone from the culture at 
large in our cynical age. 

As for the current situation within the 
church, I am convinced that many of 
the clergy are panicked by what they 
fear is terminal decline. In their effort 
to cure what they perceive to be a radi
cal threat they have turned to radical 
change, which in the context of worship 
means a change in packaging and style. 
In many cases they have embraced 
"lowest common denominator" music or 
slick, commercial music which is, with
out doubt, the artistic eguivalent of junk 
food. They see it used by "televange
lists" and they turn to it to halt the de
cline. If I may put my own bias on the 
table, there is plenty of evidence that 
the gifted preacher who takes pleasure 
in interpreting Judeo-Christian insights 
for the modern listener in an engaging 
and imaginative way is not so lil<ely to 
have a problem with decline in the first 
place. Peter Gomes at Harvard knows 
how to do this. It is still _possible to have 
strong congregations which worship in 
traditional ways, but there are times 
when it seems the opportunities for the 
conscientious musician to work on a 
high artistic level in the church become 
fewer every day. It is also becoming 
clear that our profession became over
supplied in the 1960s and 70s. This, in 
combination with the changes I have 
described, means that there are not 
enough good _positions to go around. We 
musicians suffer the most painful rever
sal when there is this drastic change
when the "management" considers 
nothing from a previous regime valid. 

There is greater security when a musi
cian earns an income from several 
sources. It is not easy work, but I rec
ommend it. 

We are in a demoralizing time, but I 
believe it is a fact that tl-iere are still 
many churches out there under sane 
management, places we don't hear 
about because ministers and musicians 
actually do coexist harmoniously, places 
where working' fo the church does not 
mean artistic humiliation, places where 
there are still resources, both human 
and financial, for making excellent 
music. 

MB Do you have advice for young or
ganists who are in doubt about a career 
in music? 
TM Music is a field for the enterprising 
and the determined. The other day the 
father of a young and gifted conductor 
said "musicians must be strong." When 
I asked to explain what he meant, he 
said "they have to deal with so much re
jection!" The young conductor, who was 
a chorister in my cfioir in Boston when I 
came there nearly twenty years ago, has 
a fine chamber orchestra. He and his 
wife, who manages the administrative 
side of things, founded the orchestra 
and have made it a resounding success. 
But the economy is slow, and they have 
now set up a cottage industry at home: 
namely, handling computerized billing 
for several medical offices. By doing this 
they are keeping their orchestra alive. 

The young organist also needs to have 
determination, and it will help if he or 
she will become as versatile as possible. 
Choir training is a closely related skill. 
Playing chamber music, accompanying, 
teaching, writing program notes-a 
breadth of activity is a healthy thing. 
And I caution students not to shrin1: 
from non-musical work. Even for the 
full-time church musician, non-musical 
work so often takes precedence. 

Finally, as performers, we must 
please our audience at least most of the 
time. Erich Leinsdorf said so in The 
Composer's Advocate. He also said that 
"we ought to admit cheerfully that a 
musician belongs to a wide group 
known as entertainers." I believe the 
young organist who can learn the se
crets of musical communication, culti
vating at the organ the expressive lan
guage employed and understood by 
other musicians, will be able to develop 
a following, even in hard times. ■ 

- The Curtain Has Been Lifted -

RIEGER-KLOSS 
Comes to America! 

\ 
L 

--, ---,--

This venerable group of craftspeople from C1.echoslavakia 
has been building World Class Pipe Organs 

Since the Year 1872. 
Their instruments' sound can be described as having 

exceptional grandeur and warmth. 
Rieger-Kloss Cost Far less than instrumems of similar 

quality (in/act 10% to 30% less).' 
• Choice of dthtr Tracker or Eltctric: Slider Chest al Same Cost• 
• Hand Crafted Casework with Polished Tin Pipe F ac:adn • 

• Delivery Six Months to One Year• 

• write or call • 

Euro Musik Corporation 
104 West Lake Street, Bloomingdale, IL 60108 
telephone: (708) 894-2992 or (312) 329-0718 

Matt Bechteler. President 
Merrill N. Davis Ill. Dire,·tor and Consultant 
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The 
American I c· t 

Musical~ 
Instrument 

Society is an inter

national organization founded in 
1971 to promote study of the his
tory, design, and use of musical 
instruments in all cultures and 
from all periods. 

The • Society holds ;mnual 
meetings with symposia, papers, 
and performances of interest to 
the membership. 

TI1e Journal, published annu
ally, presents scholarly articles 
about the history, design, and care 
of musical instruments. 

Three issues of the Newsletter 
disseminate information about 
worldwide activities, book lists and 
comments, and short articles of 
general appeal to curators, collec
tors, performers, and others 
interested in musical instruments. 

For membership information, please 
contact the AMIS Membership Of
fice, c/o The Shrine to Music 
Museum, 414 East Clark Street, 
Vermillion,SD57069-2390,U.S.A. 

FREE 
Pipe Organ Planning 

&Fund 
Raising Guide 

offered by APOBA, the organization 
dedicated to expanding and 
perfecting the art of American pipe 
organ building. Includes: 

■ Planning requirements & 
specifications 

■ Qualifying & selecting builders 
■ Educating the congregation 
■ Organizing your fund 

raising committee 
■ Establishing realistic goals and time 

tables 
■ Raising the funds you need. 

For your free copy, contact: 

Associated Pipe Organ 
Builders of America 

• P.O. Box 155 • 
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

1-800-473-5270 

Orgues Letourneau, Saint-Hy
acinthe, Quebec, has built and installed 
its Opus 33 for St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Church, Richmond, VA. The organ has 
24 stops and 28 ranks, with electro-me
chanical key action, and electric stop ac
tion. The fagade pipework is made of 
75% polished tin. The Flute pipes are 
made of 15% tin and 85% lead. All 
pipes were cast in-house. The wind 
pressure is 70mm for manual divisions 
and 80mm for the Pedal division. The 
organ bench is adjustable mechanically. 
The console is detached from the organ 
case, and has a roll-top cover. It is 
equipped with an 8-channel combina
tion action system, with thumb and toe 
pistons for each divisidn, and five g_en
eral pistons. The two balanced peclals 
are for the Swell shutters and the 
Crescendo. The organ case frame is 
made of solid oak. The Pedal keyboard 
is radial and concave (AGO). The man
ual keyboards have natural notes cov
ered with polished bone, and accidental 
notes of padauk. The Pedal keyboard 
natural notes are made of maplewood, 
and the accidental notes of padauk. The 
music rack and the Pedal keyboard have 
concealed fluorescent lights. The organ 
has stable wind, and is tuned to A = 440 
at20° C. 

The Organ Purchase Committee was 
chaired by Paul Simpson, while the con
sultant was Dr. Ardyth J. Lohuis, who 
also gave the inaugural concert. The tit
ular organist is Betty: Lou Johnson, and 
the Rev. Tad de Bordenave is Rector. 

0 rgan Leathers 

GREAT 
8' Principal 
8' Chimney Flute 
4' Octave 
4' Spitz Flute 

2½' Nazard 
2' Super Octave 
2' Block Flute 

1%' Tierce 
l½' Mixture IV 

8' Trumpet 

SWELL 
8' Bordun 
8' Gamba 
8' Voix celeste 
4' Spindle Flute 
4' Principal 
2' Octave 
l' Sharp Mixture IV 
8' Oboe 

Tremulant 

PEDAL 
16' Subbass 
8' Bordun 
8' Principal 
4' Choral Bass 

16' Posaune 
8' Trumpet 

Chrome-Tanned & Certified 
Leathers for Organbuilders, 
From Organbuilders 

Columbia Organ Leathers 
915 Lancaster Avenue 
Columbia, PA 17512 

FAX 717/684-4428 

1-800-423-7003 
717/684-2108 

(outside continental U.S.) 
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Redman Organ Company, Fort 
Worth, TX, has ouilt a new organ, opus 
56, for Trinity Church (Episcopal), New 
Orleans, LA. The organ features me
chanical action and slider windchests, 
with the addition of electric coupling 
(and sub and super couplers), electric 
stop action, and solid state combination 
action and coupling sxstem; the system 
is also plannea for the addition of a 
recording device. The stoplist was de
veloped to provide an 8' Principal in 
each division; two of the three manual 
divisions have 16' flue registers, and all 
three have 16' reed stops. The Pedal is 
based on a large-scale 32' Bourdon plus 

fine leather shoes for organists 

ergmuna~ter ~ho~ 

Fast UPS Delivery 
WOMEN'S, 3 Colors, Sizes 4-11, $38 ppd. 

MEN'S,Black, Sizes 6-12, $45 ppd. 
Sizes 12'/,-13, $49 ppd., Sizes 14-16, $69 ppd. 

Narrow, Medium and Wide widths 
CALL OR WRITE (203)-453-1973 

282 Stepstone Hill, Guilford, CT 06437 

~tJJU 'It. 'ltu~tl 
CONSULTANT IN ECCLESIASTICAL I: 
ACOUSTICS, MUS'C 6, ARCHITE·:•.. .,/. ,, 

~-· 
11040 Wetl Bluemoud Rod, Waa,,alosa, WileoDSln 53226 

(414) 771 •8966 
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the 16' Wood Diapason and Violone 
from the church's previous 1912 Austin 
organ. There is a Cornet in every divi
sion and a 5-rank mounted Cornet in 
the Great. New front pipes of 90% bur
nished tin are from ttie Great 16' Prin
cipal, 8' Octave, and the Pedal 4' 
Ciioralbass. Stop knobs and keys are of 
ebony and bone. 

GREAT 
16' Principal 
8' Octave 
8' Bourdon 
8' Flute Harmonique 
8' Viola de Gamba 
4' Octave 
4' Nachthorn 

5'h' Nasal 
31/s' Terz 
2'!,' Quinte 

2' Octave 
8' CornetV 

11// Mixture IV 
16' Trompete 
8' Trompete 
8' Trompete de Fete (Main Case-en 

Chamade) 
Chimes 
Tremulant 

4' Great to Great 

SWELL 
16' Gedackt 
8' Principal 
8' Roh rffote 
8' Salicional 
8' Schwebung (Celeste) 
4' Octave 
4' Spillflote 

2½' Nazard 
2' B lockflote 
2' Mixture IV 

Pis' Tierce 
16' Basson 
8' Trompette 
8' Oboe 
8' Vox Humana 
4' Clairon 

Tremulant 
16' Swell to Swell 
4' Swell to Swell 

West Gallery This entire division is 
"prepared for" with the exception of the 
West Gallery Trompete en-C11amade. 

8' Principal 
8' Rohrffote 
8' Suavial 
8' Schwebung (Celeste) 
4' Octave 
2' Flachflote 

l'h' Mixture III 
8' Musette 
8' Trompete en-Chamade (West 

Gallery en Chamade) 
8' Trompete de Fete (Main Case, 

Great-en Chamade) 
16' Gallery to Gallery 
4' Gallery to Galle,y 

CHOIR 
8' Principal 
8' Holzgedackt 
8' Quintadena 
8' Gemshorn 
8' Gemshorn Schwebung (Celeste) 
4' Octave 
4' Rohrflote 

2½' Sesquialtera II 
2' Octave 

l 'h' Larigot 
l' Mixture IV 

16' Cor Anglais 
8' Tuba Imperial (enclosed) 
8' Cromorne 

Tremulant 
Glockenstern 

16' Choir to Choir 
4' Choir to Choir 

PEDAL 
32' Bourdon 
16' Subbass (Gallery-prepared) 
16' Principal (Great) 
16' Diapason 
16' Bourdon 
16' Lieblich Gedact 
16' Violone 

10½' Cornet III 
10½' Nasal 

8' Octave 
8' Gedactbass 
8' Violone (from Pedal 16') 
4' Choralbass 
4' Koppelflote 

2½' Mixture IV 
32' Posaune 
16' Posaune 
8' Trompete 
4' Kopftrompete 

INTERMANUAL COUPLERS 
Gallery to Great 8' 
Gallery to Pedal 8' 
Swell to Great 16' 8' 4' 
Swell to Choir 16' 8' 4' 
Swell to Pedal 8' 4' 
Choir to Great 16' 8' 4' 
Great to Pedal 8' 4' 
Choir to Pedal 8' 4' 

AI0-1994-INDY 
Join us October 9 through 12 in Indianapolis, "The Crossroads of America," for this 
year's convention of The American Institute of Organbuilders. 

Seminars on many facets of pipe organ building, recitals and hands-on 
demonstrations in a working organ factory will be offered by nationally recognized 
professionals. 

Conveniently located and economical to attend, the AIO-1994 Convention will be 
held at the Adam's Mark Hotel. 

For registration information, please contact: 

AIO-1994-INDY 
823 Massachusetts Avenue 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
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• Feature articles by noted contributors 
• Reviews of organ, choral and handbell music, 

books and recordings 
• Stoplists and photos of organ installations 
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The Fabry Organ Company, Fox 
Lake, IL, has reconstructed a 1909 3-
manual Bennett organ at Calvary 
United Methodist Church, Jackson, MI. 
Fabry supplied all new wind chests, 
mounting_ the exposed Great on a sanc
tuary wall opposite the console. Swell 
and Choir remain in the pipe chambers. 
15 ranks from the Bennett were re
tained and revoiced; 12 new ranks plus 
seven 12-note extensions were also pro
vided. A new solid-state console (retain
ing the ivory]<eyboards) was designed to 
match the church architecture, and in
cludes 10 general pistons and four chan
nels of memory. All new pipes, chests 
and reservoirs were produced by A.R. 
Schopp's Sons of AlITance, OH. Solid
state switching and relays are by Peter
son Electro-Musical Products of Worth, 
IL. A new Zimbelstern is by Der Zirn
belstern of Sussex, WI. 

GREAT 
8' Principal• 
8' Bordun• 
4' Octave• 
4' Bordun (ext)• 
2' Super Octave 

Mixture III• 
8' Trornpette (Sw) 

The Bedient Company, Lincoln, 
NE, has recently built and installed two 
one-manual and pedal organs of three 
stops each in the chapel oI First Chris
tian Church, Lincoln, NE, and at St. 
Cecilia's Catholic Cathedral, Omaha, 
NE. These instruments are referred to 

• as the Boston model .from the Bedient 
Company's list of standard instruments. 
Both instruments were supplied with 
movable platforms and the St. Cecilia's 
instrument was supplied with upper 
case doors. Special decoration was cre
ated for the First Christian organ to 
make its design be in agreement with 
neogothic details of the church building. 

SWELL 
8' Stopped Flute 
8' Salicional 
8' Voix-Celeste 
4' Principal _ 
4' Harmonic Flute 
2' Piccolo (ext)• 

l½' Quinte• 
16' Contre Trompette (ext)• 
8' Trompette 
8' Bassoon 
4' Oboe• 

Tremulant• 

CHOIR 
8' Principal (ext)• 
8' Dulciana 
8' Gedeckt 
8' Unda Maris 
4' Octave 
4' Spillflote• 

2½' Nasat" 
2' Octet (ext)• 

l¾' Tierce 
l' Kleine Octave (from 4') 
8' Krummhorn" 

Harp 
Tremulane 
Chimes• 

PEDAL 
32' Resultant 
16' Principal (ext)• 
16' Bourcfon 
8' Principal• 
8' Bass Flute (ext) 
4' Choral Bass 

Mixture III ( ext)• 
16' Contre Trompette (Sw) 

8' Trornpette (Sw) 
8' Bassoon (Sw) 
4' Oboe (Sw) 

•New 

MANUAL 
8' Gedackt 
4' Rohrflute 
2' Praestant 

Manual/Pedal 
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Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the month of 
issue through the following month. The deadline is 
the first of the preceding month ( Jan. 1 for Feb. 
issue). All events are assumed to be organ recitals 
unless otherwise indicated and are grouped within 
each date north-south and east-west. • = AGO 
chapter event, • • = RCCO centre event, + = new 
organ dedication, ++=OHS event. 

Information cannot be accepted unless it speci
fies artist name, date, location, and hour in writ
ing. Multiple listings should be in chronological 
order; please do not send duplicate listings. THE 
DIAPASON regrets that ,t cannot assume respon
sibility for the accuracy of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East of the Mississippi 

15MAY 
Lois Regestein, with ensemble; First Con

gregational, Winchester, MA 4 pm 
Susan Armstrong; Westminster Presbyte

rian, Syracuse, NY 3 pm 
Choral Concert; Madison Ave Presbyterian, 

New York, NY 3 pm 
David Liddle; St'Thomas Church, New York, 

NY 5;15 pm 
Hummel, Mass in 8-flat; Grace Episcopal, 

Nyack, NY 7:30 pm 
Lorenz Maycher; Georgetown Presbyterian, 

Washington, DC 3 pm 
Thomas Murray; St Michael & All Angels, 

Baltimore, MD 4 pm 
Music Antiqua; St Thomas More Cathedral, 

Arlington, VA 7:30 pm 
Tom & Dan Bara; Milwood United Methodist, 

Kalamazoo, Ml 7 pm 
Choral Concert; Second Presbyterian, Indi

anapolis, IN 8 pm 
Bach Chamber Music; First Presbyterian, 

Evansville, IN 3 pm 
Choral Concert; Cathedral of St John, Milwau

kee, WI 3 pm 
Handel, Concerto in 8-flat, Op.4, No.2, with 

orchestra; First United Methodist, Crystal Lake, 
IL3:30 pm 

16MAY 
Robert Glasgow; First United Church, Oak 

Park, IL 8 pm 

17MAY 
American Boychoir; St Peter's Episcopal, 

Geneva, NY 

18 MAY 
Choral Concert; St Bartholomew's, New York, 

NY8pm 
Shayne Doty; St John's Church, Washington, 

DC 12:10 pm 
Steven Fischer; Museum of Art, Cl~y,eJ,aod, 

OH12pm 

:20MAY 
James Busby; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15pm 
Choral Concert; Church of the Advent, 

Boston, MA 8 pm 
David Gallagher; Methuen Mem Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Frederick Swann; Wilson College, Cham

bersburg, PA 8 pm 
Ferris Chorale; Mt Carmel Church, Chicago, 

IL8 pm 
Stephen Schaeffer, with brass; Cathedral 

Church of the Advent, Birmingham, AL 12:30 
pm 

21 MAY 
Yale Glee Club; Yale Univ, New Haven, CT 8 

pm 
American Boychoir; Grace Church, Utica, NY 

7 pm 
Marilyn Keiser, workshop; St Stephen's 

Cathedral, Harrisburg, PA 
Frederick Swann, workshop; Wilson College, 

Chambersburg, PA 10 am 
John Gouwens, carillon; Culver Academy, 

Culver, IN 4 pm 

22 MAY 
Randall Atcheson; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5:15 pm 
Joan Lippincott; St Stephen's Episcopal, 

Wilkes-Barre, PA 4 pm 
David Herman, with piano; Longwood Gar

dens, Kennett Square, PA 2:30 pm 
Jeffrey Fowler; Presbyterian Church, Wayne, 

PA 7:30 pm 
John Weaver; First Presbyterian, 

Loudonville, OH 4:30 pm 

MAY, 1994 

Brian Hunt; Christ Church Cathedral, Lexing
ton, KY 4:30 pm 

Choral & Orchestra Concert; Cathedral of St 
John, Milwaukee, WI 3 pm 

Nancy Lancaster; House of Hope, St Paul, 
MN4pm 

23MAY 
David & Marian Craighead; Ardmore Pres

by1erian, Ardmore, PA 8 pm 

24MAY 
Matthew Lewis; First Church of Christ, Sci

entist, New York, NY 2 pm 
Handbell Concert; Central United Methodist, 

Lansing, Ml 7 pm 

25 MAY 
Milton Rogers; St John's Church, Washing

ton, DC 12:10 pm 
Karel Paukert; Museum of Art, Cleveland, 

OH12pm 

27MAY 
Hazel Somerville; Trinity Church, Boston, 

MA 12:15pm 
Stephen Tharp; Christ Church Cathedral, In

dianapolis, IN 12:05 pm 
Wolfgang Rubsam; Rockefeller Chapel, 

Chicago, IL 8 pm 

29MAY 
Thomas Richner; First Church of Christ, Sci

entist, New York, NY 2 pm 
David Baker; St Thomas Church, New York, 

NY 5:15 pm 
Charles Woodward, with ensemble; First 

Presbyterian, Wilmington, NC 5 pm 
James Johnson; Grace Episcopal, 

Charleston, SC 11 pm 

1JUNE 
Philippines Orphans' Choir; Presbyterian 

Church, Wayne, PA 7 pm 
Michael Parrish; St John's Church, Washing

ton, DC 12:10 pm 

3JUNE 
Glenn Kime; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15pm 

4JUNE 
Susan Hegberg & Pierce Getz; Christ 

Lutheran & Trinity United Church of Christ, 
York, PA 9:30 am 

John Gouwens, carillon; Culver Academy, 
Culver, IN 7:30 pm 

SJUNE 
+Susan Armstrong; Congregational Church, 

Middlebury, VT 4:30 pm 
Susan Armstrong; St Stephen's Episcopal, 

Middlebury, VT 7:30 pm 
Shli.yne Doty; National Shrine, Washington, 

DC$pm 
Music of Vivaldi & Bach; Christ Church Cathe

dral, Lexington, KY 5 pm 

8JUNE 
Brink Bush; Methuen Mem Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Scott Turkington; St John's Church, Wash

ington, DC 12:10 pm 

10 JUNE 
Daniel Lamoureux; Trinity Church, Boston, 

MA 12:15 pm 

12JUNE 
Master Singers of Westchester; First Church 

of Christ, Scientist, New York, NY 4 pm 
Anthony Williams; National Shrine, Wash

ington DC 6 pm 
Ecumenical Chorale; Central United 

Methodist, Lansing, Ml 4:30 pm 

13'JUNE 
Clyde Holloway; Eastern Shore Chapel, Vir

ginia Beach, VA 10 am 
Gerre Hancock, masterclasses; Salem Col

lege, Winston-Salem, NC (through June 18) 

14 JUNE 
Elizabeth & Raymond Chenault; Christ & St 

Luke Episcopal, Norfolk, VA 5 pm 
Gerre Hancock; Salem College, Winston

Salem, NC 8 pm 

15JUNE 
Stephen Roberts; Methuen Mem Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Claire Rozier; St John's Church, Washington, 

DC 12:10 pm 
Clyde Holloway; St John's Episcopal, Hamp

ton, VA 1 :30 pm 

PATRICK ALLEN 
ST. JOHN'S CATHEDRAL 

WILMINGTON, DE 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D. M. 

Evanston, Illinois 

WALLACE M. COURSEN JR. 
F.A.G.O. 

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 

West Orange, NJ 07052 

STEVEN EGLER 
Central Michigan University 
First Presbyterian Church 

Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858 
SOLO Shelly-Egler 

RECITALS Flute and Organ Duo 

ELLEN KURTZ 

FUNK 
M.Mus. A.A.G.O. 

Concord, California 

CHRISTOPHER 

GARVEN 
Organist/Conservatory Director 
Ormond Beach First Baptist, FLA 

recitals, call: (904)672-1822 

Robert -Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

.BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

Franklin and Marshall College 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

... 

robert anderson 
SMD FAGO 

Southem Methodist University 

Dallas, Texas 75275 

ROBERT CLARK 
School of Music 

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 

TEMPE, ARlZONA 85281 

GEORGE W. DECKER 

St. Paul's Cathedral 
Syracuse, NY 13202 

JOHN FENSTERMAKER 

GRACE CATHEDRAL 
SAN FRANCISCO 

MICHAEL GAILIT 
Austria 

Organist St. Augustine's Church 
Augustinerstrasse 3, JOJO Vienna 

Pianist Hochschulefuer Musik 
lothringerstrasse 18, 1030 Vienna 

Jjoqn ~- ®earqart Ul 
B.A., M.Mus. 

St. John the Divine (Episcopal) 
2450 River Oaks Blvd. 

Houston, TX 77019 

Antone Godding 
School of Music 

Bishop W. Angie Smith Chapel 

Oklahoma City University 

Instruction • Talks • Consulting 

CARILLON 
Margo Halsted 

University of Michigan School of Music 
Ann Arbor, MI 48109 
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WILL HEADLEE 
1650 James Street 

Syracuse, NY 13203-2816 

(315) 471-8451 

Harry H. Huber 
D.Mus. 

Kansas Wesleyan University, Eineritrrs 
University Methodist Church 

SALINA, KANSAS 

MICHELE JOHNS 
A.Mus.D 

Organ - Harpsichord 
The University of Michigan 

School of Music 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

St. Jahn's University 

Collegeville, MN 56321 

GALE KRAMER 
DMA 

Wayne State University 

Metropolitan Methodist Church 

Detroit 48202 

David Lowry . 
School of Visual and 

Performing Arts 
Winthrop University 

Rock Hill, SC 29733 

DAVID McCAIN 
ORLANDO 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mus. M F.A.G.O. 

~t. :Jo~'6, Cpl=fwl awwh 
215dVo..tk 2>ixth 2>tv=t 

9o,t 2>mith, cl/,ck= 79201 

VICTOR HILL 
Harpsichord and Organ 

Williams College 
St. John's Episcopal Church 
Williamstown, Mass. 01267 

Your Professional Card 

could appear in this space 

Call 708/298-6622 

Fax 708/390-0408 

Brian Jones 
TRINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

JAMES KIBBIE 
D.M.A. 

The University of Michigan 
School of Music 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48109 

Richard Litterst 
M.S.M. 

First Presbyterian Church 
Freeport, Illinois 

BETTY LOUISE LUMBY 
DSM e FAGO 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO 

MONTEVALLO, ALA. 35115 

~ &:_'ll:_~:f!:.~"!::.' 
345 SADDLE LAKE DRIVE 

ROSWELL-ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30076 

( 404) 594-0949 

LEON NELSON 
THE MOODY CHURCH 
CHICAGO, IL 60614 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
DEERFIELD, IL 60015 

A two-inch Professional Card 
in 

708/298-6622 
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380 E. Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, IL 60016-2282 Fax 708/390-0408 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR 

" ... Ginastera's ... was by all odds the most exciting ... and Marilyn Mason played it 
with awesome technique and a thrilling command of its daring writing." 

SYLVIE POIRIER 

PHILIP CROZIER 

ORGAN DUO 

4702 Queen Mary Road, Apt 1 0 
Montreal, H3W 1 W8, P. Quebec 

Canada 
(514) 739-8696 
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DAVID 
GOODING 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church 

18001 Detroit Avenue 

Lakewood, OH 44107 

18 JUNE 
William Aylesworth; First Church of Christ, 

Scientist, New York, NY 7 pm 
George Guest, choral clinics; Montreat Con

ference, Montreat, NC (through July 1) 
David Craighead, masterclasses; Montreat 

Conference, Montreat, NC (through July 1) 
Choral Concert; Corbett Auditorium, Cincin

nati, OH 8 pm 

19 JUNE 
Virginius Barkauskas; National Shrine, 

Washington, DC 6 pm 
Bel! Choir Festival & Ice Cream Social; Grace 

Episcopal, Silver Spring, MD 7 pm 
Choral Concert; Christ Church, Cincinnati, OH 

3pm 

22 JUNE 
Dianne Maynard; Methuen Mem Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
David Herman; St John's Church, Washing

ton, DC 12:10 pm 

23 JUNE 
Joan Lippincott; Cathedral Church of St 

Mary, New Haven, CT 8 pm 
American Boychoir; Richardson Auditorium, 

Princeton, NJ 8 pm 

26 JUNE 
Robert Grogan; National Shrine, Washing

ton, DC6 pm 

27 JUNE 
Donald Sutherland & Phyllis Bryn-Julson, 

organ & soprano; Westminster Choir College, 
Princeton, NJ 8 pm 

28 JUNE 
Thomas Murray; Portland City Hall, Portland, 

Ml= 8 pm 
Donald Sutherland & Phyllis Bryn-Julson, 

class; Westminster Choir College, Princeton, NJ 
9am 

Olivier Latry; Princeton Univ Chapel, Prince
ton, NJ 8 pm 

29 JUNE 
Fredrick Guzaski; Methuen Mem Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Olivier Latry, masterclass; Westminster 

Choir College, Princeton, NJ 9 am 
Ronald Stalk; St John's Church, Washington, 

DC 12:10 pm 

30 JUNE 
Harold Stover; Amphitheater, Chautauqua, 

NY5pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

15MAY 
Frederick Hohman; St Mary, Aldermanbury, 

Winston Churchill Memorial, Fulton, MO 8 pm 
Lucius Weathersby; First Congregational, 

Waterloo, IA 3 pm 
Matthew Walsh; St Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

16MAY 
Larry Smith; St Andrew's Episcopal, Kansas 

City, MO8pm 

18MAY 
Carole Terry; Southern Methodist Univ, Dal

las, TX 8:15 pm 

22MAY 
David Hatt; St Mary's Cathedral, San Fran

cisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Choir of Men & Boys; Grace Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 5 pm 

27MAY 
Texas Baroque Ensemble; Round Top, TX 

(through May 30) 
Widor Sesquicentennial Concert; The Taber

nacle, Salt Lake City, UT 7:30 pm 

28 MAY 
Jess Anthony, lecture-recital; The Taberna

cle, Salt Lake City, UT 9:30 am 

BRENDA LYNNE LEACH 
Doctor of Musical Arts 
Premier Prix de Virtuosite 

Harvard 
University 
Adjunct 
Faculty 

Oark 
University 
Adjunct 
Faculty 

Director of Music & Creative Arts 
Church of the Covenant 

67 Newbury Street 
Boston, MA 02116 

H 617/723-5087 W 617/266-7480 

29MAY 
David Hatt; St Mary's Cathedral, San Fran

cisco, CA 3:30 pm 

5JUNE 
John Hirten; St Mary's Cathedral, San Fran

cisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Festival Pentecost Evensong; Trinity Episco-· 

pal, Santa Barbara, CA 3:30 pm 
Benefit Concert; All SS Episcopal, Beverly 

Hills, CA 5, 8 pm 
Thomas Murray; Holy Family Church, South 

Pasadena, CA 3 pm 

?JUNE 
David Craighead; Christ Church, Little Rock, 

AR8pm 

10JUNE 
Ensemble Organum of Paris; Grace Cathe

dral, San Francisco, CA 8:30 pm 
Thomas Murray; First United Methodist, 

Santa Barbara, CA 8 pm 

11 JUNE 
Thomas Murray, lecture; First United 

Methodist, Santa Barbara, CA 9:30 am 

12JUNE 
Matthew Halonen; St Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

13 JUNE 
Susan Ferre; University of California, Berke

ley, CA 9 am 

15JUNE 
Matthew Dirst; Stanford Memorial Church, 

Stanford, CA 8 pm 

16JUNE 
George Ritchie, workshops; University of 

Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 9 am, 2 pm 

17JUNE 
Thomas Murray; Augustana Lutheran, Den

ver, CO8pm 

19 JUNE 
David Hatt; St Mary's Cathedral, San Fran

cisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Arthur Wills; Grace Cathedral, San Fran

cisco, CA 5 pm 

26JUNE 
James Welch; Grace Cathedral, San Fran

cisco, CA 5 pm 

27 JUNE 
Gillian Weir; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 8 

pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

30MAY 
David Houlder; Liverpool Cathedral, Liver

pool, England 

31 MAY 
Timothy Byram-Wigfield; St Mary's Cathe

dral, Edinburgh, Scotland 8 pm 

4JUNE 
John Bishop; Winchester Cathedral, Win-

chester, England 7:30 pm • 

?JUNE 
Timothy Byram-Wigfield; St Mary's Cathe

dral, Edinburgh, Scotland 8 pm 

9JUNE 
Richard Hobson, with orchestra; Grosvenor 

Chapel, London, England 8 pm 

14JUNE 
Timothy Byram-Wigfield; St Mary's Cathe

dral, Edinburgh, Scotland 8 pm 
Gerald Wheeler; St James United, Montreal, 

Quebec 12:30 pm 

19JUNE 
James Johnson; Domkirche, Rottenburg am 

Neckar, Germany 3 pm 

ASCAP 

ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER 

THE PILGRIM UNITED CHURCH 

OF CHRIST 

130 BROAD BLVD. 

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO 44221 
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21 JUNE 
Timothy Byram-Wigfield; St Mary's Cathe

dral, Edinburgh, Scotland 8 pm 
Margaret de Castro; St James United, Mon

treal, Quebec 12:30 pm 

26JUNE 
James Johnson; St Matthaeus Church, 

Eisenberg, Germany 8 pm 

26 JUNE 
Marie-Claire Alain; Chartres Cathedral, 

France 

28 JUNE 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; St James 

United, Montreal, Quebec 12:30 pm 

Organ Recitals 

GUY BOVET, St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church, El Paso, TX,.November 16: Toccata 
in A, Scarlatti; Sonata 62, Soler; Wir glauben 
all, Passacaglia and Fugue in c, Bach; 
Scherzo, Alain; Toccata pla.nya.vska, Bovet. 

DAVID CRAIGHEAD, Christ United 
Methodist Church, Greensboro, NC, January 
21: Communion (L'Orgue Mystique}, 
Tournemire; The World Awaiti~ the Savior 
(Symphonie-Passion), Dupre; Lelobet seist 
du, Jesu Christ; Der Tag, der ist so freund
lich; Vom Himmel hoch, cla komm ich her; 
Vom Himmel kam der Engel Schar; Jesu, 
meine Freude; Loht Gott, ihr Christen allzu.
gleich; Toccata and Fugue in F, S. 540, Bach; 
Choral No. 2 in b, Franck; Homma.ge a Igor 
Stravinsky, Hakim. 

RULON CHRISTIANSEN, Cathedral of 
St. Mark, Salt Lake City, UT, January 16: 
Chaconne in g minor, L. Couperin; Concerto 
No. 5 in F Major, Handel; Tierce en ta.ille, 
Grand jeu, Du Mage; Toccata in F Major, S. 
540, Bach; Choral No. 2 in b, Franck; Im
promptu, Vierne; Variations sur un theme de 
Clement fannequin, Alain; Prelude and 
Fugue in 13 Major, Dupre. 

PHILIP CROZIER & SYLVIE POIRIER, 
St. Luke's United Methodist Church, Okla
homa City, OK, November 16: Double Fan
taisie (Mosaique), Langlais; A Festive Volun
tartj (Variations on "Good King Wenceslas"), 
Eben; Sonata in cl minor, Meri<el; Suite Mon
trealaise, Tackson; Scherzo, op. 16, Dupre; 
Toccata Fran9aise (sur le nom de "HEL
MUT"), Bolting. 

PETER DUBOIS, First Presbyterian 
Church, Athens, OH, October 22: Prelude 
a.ncl Fugue in B Major, Dupre; Psalm 
Prelude, op. 32, no. 1, Howells; Chorale Pre-

lude: Drop, drop, slow tears, Persichetti; Toc
cata and Fugue in F Major, S. 540, Bach; 
Studies No. I in C Major, No. 5 in b minor, 
Schumann; Suite, op. 5, Durufle. 

KAREN ESHELMAN, Presbyterian Col
lege, Clinton, SC, November 30: Praeluclium 
in g minor, BuxWV 149, Buxtehude; Diferen
cias sabre el canto llano del caballero, 
Cabez6n; Tiento ple, sin passo, clel 6 tono, 
Cabanilles; Wachet emf, S. 645, Prelude ancl 
Fugue in b minor, S. 544, Bach; Organ Vol
untary No. 2: Cantanclo, Loht Gott, ihr 
Christen allzu.gleich, Thomson; La Vierge et 
l'Enfant, Les Enfants cle Dieu, Les Anges, 
Jesus Accepte la Soujfmnce, Les Mages, Dieu 
Panni Nous (La Nativite), Messiaen. 

ROBERT GRUDZIEN, Christ Church 
Cathedral, Montreal, October 23: Prae
luclium and Fuge inc minor, S. 546, Wer nur 
den Lieben Gott liisst Wa.lten, S. 691, 690, 
642, Nun komm der Heid.en Heila.ncl, S. 659, 
Bach; Nine Pieces, Jan from Lublin; Improvi
sation on ''Holt/ Goel," Surzynski; Fanta.sie for 
Organ, W6s; Toccata. and Fugue in C, Eben. 

WILLIAM D. GUDGER, Christ Church, 
Charlotte, NC, January 23: A Volantary for 

Ji
e Duble Organ [sic), Purcell; Concerto in B
at, op. 4, no. 2, Handel; Voluntary in a 

minor, op. 5, no. 10, Stanley; Voluntary I in 
D Major, Boyce; Voluntary in G MaJ.or, op. 
1, no. 5, Walond; Allegro (Sonata VII), Arne; 
VoluntanJ in B-flat, set 1, no. 8, Russell; Goel 
save the King with New Variations, Charles 
Wesley, jr.; Voluntary -in D, op. 6, no. 1, 
Samuel Wesley; Choral Song and Fugue in C 
Major, Samuel Sebastian Wesley. 

DAVID HURD, Harvard University, 
Adolphus Busch Hall, Cambridge, MA, Jan
uary 23: Ma0 nificat primi toni, Buxtehude; 
Fugue in g, Reincken; Pa.rtita on "Freu clich 
sehr, o meine Seele," Bohm; Praeluclimn in e, 
Bruhns; Partita on "Detro-it," Three Fugues, 
Hurd; Passacaglia inc, Bach. 

VANCE HARPER JONES, with Sanctu
aiy Bells, Pat Rowlett, director, First Presby
terian Church, New Bern, NC, December 5: 
Nun komm cler Heid.en Heiland, Bach; 0 
come, o come, Emmanuel, Dobrinski; Litur
gical Improvisation No. 2, Oldroyd; Masters 
in this hall, Kliever; What Child is this, 
Guaraldi; In the bleak midwinter, 
I-Iolst/Buckwalter; Gloria for the Flutes ( on a 
Traditional French Caro?), Jordan; Sing we 
now of Christmas, Rice; Rhapsodie Catala.ne, 
op. 5, no. 12, Bonnet. 

DONALD JOYCE, St. Ignatius Loyola, 
New York, NY, November 15: Ba.ta.Iha cle 
sexto tom, Araujo; Tiento cle cuarto tono, 
Cabez6n; Tiento 30, de meclio registro cle 
bax6n de septimo tono, Correa de Arauxo; 
Tien.to cle falsas de sexto tono, Cabanilles; 
lrian ]aha Metro, Ahlstrom (world pre-

A radio rrogram for 
the king of instruments 

MAY #9418 Going On Record ... a spring survey of recent recordings. For 
details, send a self- addressed, stamped return envelope to: 
PIPEDREAMS #9418, 45 E. 7th Street., St. Paul, MN 55101. 

#9419 Igniting the Flame ... recital appearances by Kent Tritle, Christopher 

#9420 

#9421 

#9422 

~ 
•• 

Creaghan, Timothy Smith and Alan Davis on the new 91- rank N. P. 
Mander organ at the Church of St. Ignatius Loyola in New York City. 
Homage to Marcel Dupre ... unusual compositions and 
extraordinary performances by Michael Murray, Cherry Rhodes, John 
Fenstermaker, Wayne Marshall and others, in tribute to a great 
composer and virtuoso. 

On the Milwaukee Road .. historic instruments between 
Milwaukee and Madison, recorded during an Organ Historical 
Society Convention. 

Holy Toledo ... recitals by Todd Wilson at Holy Rosary Cathedral, 
and Randolph Currie, Susan Craig and Matthew Samelak at Ashland 
Avenue Baptist Church, featuring noteworthy instruments by E. M. 
Skinner and John Brombaugh in Toledo, Ohio. 

I 
PIPEDREAMS is a weekly radio series produced by Minnesota Public 
Radio and broadcast over stations of the American Public Radio 
network. For more information, contact your local public radio station, 
or call APR at 612-338-5000. 
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D.M.A. 

Thiel College 
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Music Department 
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RICHARD M. PEEK 
Sac. Mus. Doc. 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
1000 E. Morehead Charlotte, N. C. 
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Washington* DC 

Cathedral CarillonneurSII 

Dennis Schmidt 
DMA 

Executive Director 
The Bach Festival 

of Philadelphia 

Robert Shepfer 
Organist - Choirmaster 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46260 

Recitals 

BEAL THOMAS 
Church of the Ascension 

and St. Agnes 
Washington, DC 

SALLY SLADE WARNER, AAGO, ChM 
Carillonneur 

St. Stephen's Church, Cohasset, MA 

Phillips Academy, Andover, MA 

Recitals 
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D.M.A. 
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Music Department 
Vermillion, SD 57069-2390 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Christ Church Cathedral 

1117 Texas Avenue 
Houston, Texas 77002 

David Wagner 
DMA 

St. Paul Church 
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236 

WQRS-FM Detroit 

KARL WATSON 
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

STATEN ISLAND 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

Zion Lutheran Church 
Concordia College 

Ann Arbor, MI 

RONALD WYATT 
Trinity Church 

Galveston 

TODD \NILSON 
F.A.G.O .. ChM. 

The Church of the Covenant 
1 1 205 Euclid Avenue 

Cleveland. Ohio 44106 

Head of the Organ Dept., Cleveland Institute of Music 
Organ Faculty, Baldvvin-Wallace College, Berea. Ohio 

DAVID SPICER GORDON YOUNG 
First Church of Christ 

Wethersfield, Connecticut 

House Organist 
The Bushnell Memorial 

Hartford Mus. Doc., A.S.C.A.P. 
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ARCHIE MARCHI & JOE CORKEDALE 

(914) 561-1480 
36 CARTER STREET NEWBURGH, NY 12550 

AUSTIN 
ORGANS 

ORGAN ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS 

156 WOODLAND STREET HARTFORD. CT 06105 

(203) 522-8293 

0 R ,G A N 8 U I L D E R S 

L. W. BLACKINTON 
~ ,ad,O,OCW~ A/71.,C< 

380 FRONT ST. 
EL CAJON. CA. 92020 

Tuning and Maintenance 
*Custom Voicing *Rebuilding *Restorations 

*New Instruments 

P.O. Box 18343 Austin, Texas 78760 
512-385-2710 

Repair and Tuning and 
Service Additions 

Milliman Organ Co. 
ROBERT L. MILLIMAN 

3300 Patricia Dr. 
1-515-270-6913 Des Moines, Iowa 50322 

I 
3165 Hill Road 
Eagleville, TN 37060 
(615) 274-6400 

MILNAR 
ORGAN 
COMPA.Nl' 

CUSTOM BUILDING 
& 

RESTORATIONS 

NICHOLS & SIMPSON, INC. 
ORCANBUILDERS 

P.O. BOX 7375 
LITfLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72217 

501-661-0197 I l'OL'R l,\'QL'JR/£5 (;ORD/All!' IX\'/'TED 
C.JOSEPH NICHOLS WAYNE E. SIMPSON, 111 

PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENT 
50}-758-6904 50}-372-511 l 

martin ott pipe 
organ 
company 
inc. 

1 353 Baur Boulevara 
St Louis. M,ssoun 63132 
1314) 569-0366 

KOPPEJAN 
Pipe Organs Inc. 
48228 Yale Ad. E., Chilliwack, B.C. 

Canada, V2P 6H4 

(604) 792-1623 

NOACK 
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THE NOACK ORGAN CO. INC. 
MAIN ANO SCHOOL STREETS 
GEORGETOWN, MASS. 01833 
TELEPHONE: (508) 352-6266 

miere); Batalla II, quinto tono, Cabanilles; 
Apres-Sheng, Hambraeus (North American 
premiere); Trivium, Part (U.S. premiere); Al
legro deciso (Evocation), Dupre. 

WAYNE KALLSTROM, University of Ne
braska, Omaha, NE, October 17: Warum be
triibst du dich mein Herz, Scheidt; Agonies 
and Ecstasies, Locklair; Komm heiliger Geist, 
S. 551, Bach; Prelude and Fugue in G Major, 
op. 37, Mendelssohn; Sonata No. 3 in c 
minor, Guilmant. 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN, ·Faith Lutheran 
Church, Appleton, WI, JanuaT)' 16: Toccata 
Septima, Muffat; Wie sch/in leuchtet cler 
Morgenstern, BuxWV 223, Buxtehude; Sinfo
nia to Cantata No. 29, Bach; Fantaisie in A, 
Franck; Fantaisie in cl minor, Fantaisie in c 
minor, Hesse; Premiere Sonate pour Orgue, 
Guilmant. 

DANIEL LAMOUREUX, organ & harpsi
chord, with Margaret Angelini, organ, and 
Chet Raymo, narrator, Stonehill College, 
North Easton, MA, October 19: Canzona 
"La Lucchesina," Guami; M!J Lord Lumley's 
Pavane and Galliard, Bull; Pavane inf-sharp 
minor, Couperin; Cannina Flori (v, ix, vi), 
Peeters; Toccata in D, S. 912, Bach; Two 
Sonatas, K. 380 & 381, Scarlatti; Biblical 
Sonata No. 4, Kuhnau; Concerto no. 3 in G 
Major, Soler. 

NANCY LANCASTER, House of Hope 
Presbyterian Church, St. Paul, MN, Decem
ber 24: Magnificat I, II, V, VI, op. 18, nos. 
10, 11, 14, 15, Dupre; Wachet mi{, In clulci 

jubilo, Nun komm cler Heiden Hei(ancl, Bach; 
Pastorale, Woodman; Noel: Ou S'en vont Ces 
gais bergers, Balbastre; The happy_ Christmas 
comes once more, Nystedt; Silent night, 
Diemer; Offertoire No. 1 sur les Noels: 
Grand Dieu! Allons Pasteurs, que l'on 
s'eveille, Offertoire No. 3 sur le Noel: Joseph 
est bien marie, Noel Ecossais, Communion 
No. 1, Guilmant. 

THOMAS MURRAY, Meyerson Sym
phony Center, Dallas, TX, January 17: Fanta
sia inf minor, K. 594, Mozart; Toccata in F, 
S. 540, Bach; Canon in A-flat, op. 56, no. 4, 
Sketch in D-jl.at, op. 58, no. 4, Schumann; 
Carillon, op. 75, "Elgar; Fanfare, Cook; 
Sonata on the 94th Psa[m, Reubke. 

MASSIMO NOSETTI, Museum of Art, 
Cleveland, OH, December 5: Toccata IX, 
Frescobaldi; Canzon seconda, Gabrieli; 
Canonic Variations on "Vom Himmel hoch," 
S. 769, Bach; In clulci jubilo, op. 75, no. 2, 
Karg-Elert; Toccata di concerto, op. ll8, 
Bossi; Pastorale, Ro~er-Ducasse; Concert 
Study, Vrana; Cantilene, Intermezzo, Final 
(Symphonie No. 3), Vierne. 

BEDE J. PARRY, St. John's Cathedral, Al
buquerque, NM, November 30: Allegro 
(Symphony VI), Salve Regina (Symphony 11), 
Toccata (Symphony V), Widor. 

BEVERLY PETTIT, St. John's Cathedral, 
Albuquerque, NM, December 14: Prelude 
and Fugue in e minor, BuxWV 142, Buxte
hude; Prelude on the Spanish Carol "El De
sembre congelat," Guinaldo; Partita: Nun 
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komm cler Heid.en Heiland, Kropfreiter; Nun 
komm cler Heiden Heilancl, S. 659, 661, 
Bach. 

PETER PLANYAVSKY, University of Illi
nois, Champaign, IL, November 18: Prelude 
and Fugue in e, Bruhns; Sonata no. 6 in cl, 
Mendelssohn; Piece Heroique, Franck; Toc
cata XI, Muffat; Partita: Ach, was soil ich 
Sunder machen, Prelude and Fugue in G, S. 
541, Bach; Improvisation on a submitted 
theme. 

SYLVIE POIRIER & PHILIP CROZIER, 
Cathedrale de Saint-Hyacinthe, Quebec, 
October 31: Prelude et fugue en si majeur, 
Albrechtsberger; Sonate en re mineur, op. 
30, Merkel; J>riere, Tardif; Intennezzo, Le
tourneau; Suite Montrealaise, Jackson; A 
Trumpet Minuet, Hollins; Toccata fran9aise 
( sur le nom de "HELMUT"), Bolting. 

CHRISTA RAKICH, St. Tustin Church, 
Hartford, CT, November 7: Love-Death 
(Tristan and Isolde), Wagner; Prelude dncl 
Fugue in cl minor, op. 16, no. 3, Clara Schu
mann; Lotus, Strayhorn; Pictures at an Exhi
bition, Mussorgskv; Adagio for Strings, Bar
ber; Overture to 'William Tell," Rossini. 

McNEIL ROBINSON, St. Ignatius 
Loyola, New York, NY, November 10: Con
certo in a, S. 593, Kommst du nun, Tesu, S. 
550, Passacaglia in c, S. 582, Bach; Benedic
tus, Toccata, op. 59, Reger; Toccata, Jongen; 
When in our music Goel is alorifiecl, Robin
son; Variations surun Noel, Dupre; Improvi
sation on submitted themes. 

KEVIN ROSE, Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Santa Barbara, CA, December 5: Prelude 
and Fugue in E-jl.a.t, S. 552, Bach; Nun komm 
cler Heiden Heiland, Gell, Bach, Manz; 
Wachet au(, Gell, Bach, Manz; Nativity 
Suite, Held; Andantino, Carillon de West
minster, Vierne. 

NAOMI ROWLEY, St. Andrew Lutheran 
Church, Cedar Rapids, IA, November 21: 
Tone Piece in F Major, Gade; A mighty 
fortress, Walcha; Freu clich sehr, Bolrn1; 
Psalm 23, Diemer; Concerto in F Major, Al
binon i/Wal ther; Prelude and Fugue in cl 
minor, op. 16, no. 3, Clara Schumann; Volun
tary on Old Hundredth, Purcell; March on 
Handel's "Lift up your heads," Guilmant; 
Psalm 121, Zimmermann; Toccata: Now 
thank we all our Goel, Hovland. 

DONALD SUTHERLAND, with Phyllis 
Bryn-}ulson, soprano, Augustana Lutheran 
Church, Denver, CO, October 29: Fanfares 
to the Tongues of Fire, King; Veni creator, 
Laurin; Allegro risoluto (Symphonie II), 
Vieme; Four Psalms for soprano and organ, 
Forbes; Suite No. 1, Hampton. 

FREDERICK SWANN, Pine Street Pres
byterian Church, Harrisburg, PA, November 
14: Alleluyas, Preston; Adagio in g minor, Al
binoni; Fantasia: Staoinecl Glass, Hebble; 
Carillon, Sowerby; Choral in E Major, 
Franck; Trumpet Tune, Swann; Toccata, 
Erismann; Berceuse-Paraphrase, Baker; Fan
tasia and Fugue in G Major, Parry. 

ROCHE 
Organ Co., Inc. 

799 West Water Str~el 
Taunton, Mass 02780 

pipe organs 

~::::==~\\ 
B. RULE & COMPANY » 

Designing & Building 
Tracker Pipe Organs of Singular Merit 

P.O. Box 64 • New Market, TN 37820 
615-475-9125 

..c::::::.=====io======1. 

Frank J. Sauter & Sons 
4232 West 124th Place • Alsip, Illinois 60658 

708/388-3355 

Repairing • Contractual Servicing • Rebuilding 

john-Pa~!] Buzaru Organ Craftsmen, Inc. 

11111
11 

112 W Hill St. ♦ Champaign, IL 61820 ♦ 217.352.1955 

J. RICHARD SZEHEMANY, Second 
Presbyterian Church, Newark, NJ, October 
4: Music for the Royal Fireworks, Handel; 
Sinfonia to Ich steh mit einem Fuss im 
Grabe, Kommst du nun, Jesu, Bach; Canon 
in b minor, Sketch inf minor, Schumann; 
Choral in b minor, Franck; Fantasy on nurs
ery tunes, Elmore; Anclantino in D-jl.a.t, 
Lemare; Le Cygne, Saint-Saens; Fountain 
Reverie, Fletcher; Scher::.etto, Berceuse, Car
illon de Westminster, Vieme. 

STEPHEN J. THARP, St. Patrick's Ca
thedral, New York, NY, December 19: 
Toccata "Fluor:escene," Patterson; Weihnach
ten, Reger; Vater unser and Variations 
(Sonata no. 6), Mendelssohn; Berceuse
Paraphrase, Baker; Le Mond.e clans l'attente 
du Sauveur, Dupre. 

MARIANNE WEBB, with John McGhee, 
tenor, Our Savior Lutheran Cnurch, Carbon
dale, IL, December 5: Ma_gni(icat, Bonnet; 
Nun komm cler Heiden Hei1ancl, S. 659, 
Bach; Comfort ye, Every valley, Handel; 
From heaven above to earth I come, Manz; 
Allegro (Symphonie VI), Widor. 

GILLIAN WEIR, Philharmonic Center 
for the Arts, Naples, FL, October 28: Sonata 
Eroica, Jongen; Sonata in C Major, K. 255, 
Scarlatti; Noel: Quancl le Sauveur Jesus
Christ, Dandrieu; Offertorio in C, Zipoli; 
Trio Sona.ta in cl minor, Toccata in F M"ajor, 
S. 540, Bach; Joie et clarte des Corp_s Glo
rieux, Alleluias Sereins, Transports de Joie, 
Messiaen; Symphony V, Widor. 

JAMES WELCH, First United Methodist 
Church, Campbell, CA, December 12: Hark! 
The herald angels sing, Asma; Trompette de 
Noel, Ashdown; In clufcijubilo, Bach; Noel en 
estilo frances clel siglo XVIII, Estrada; Cradle 
Song, Hollins; Wie sch/in leuchtet, Drischner; 
Vinterpastoral, von Koch; Go tell it on the 
mountain, Held; March of the Magi Kings, 
Dubois; Variations on ''Nuit sombre," Guil
mant; Fantasy on "Antioch," Diemer; Josefs 
Tanz zum neuen Jahr, Meyer; Elfs, Bonnet; 
Goel rest ye merry, gentlemen, Lloyd Web
ber; Venite acloremus, Gehrenbecl<; Parade 
of the wooden soldiers, Jessel; A Carol, 
O'Connor-Morris; Good Kin_g Wenceslas, El
sasser; What is this lovely_ J!_agrance, Manz; 
Bring a torch, Jeanette Isabella, Chapman. 

ANNE & TODD WILSON, Holy Trinity 
Lutheran Church, Akron, OH, November 
19: The Ride of the Valkyries, Wagner, arr. 
Dickinson/Lockwood; Andante with vaiia
tions, K. 501, Mozart; Branclenbu'rg Concerto 
No. 3, Bach, arr. A. Wilson; The King of In
struments, Albright; Variations on a Theme 
of Paganini, T. Wilson; Suite from Cannen, 
Bizet. 

RUDOLF ZUIDERVELD, Arkanias Col
lege, Batesville, AR, November 12: Prae
luclium inf-sharp minor, BuxWV 146, Buxte
hude; Sonata V, S. 529, Bach; Concerto in cl 
minor, S. 596, Vivaldi/Bach; Fugue on the 
name BACH, op. 60, no. 1, Schumann; Ada
gio in E Major,l3ridge; Variations on a Noel, 
Dupre. 
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WESLEY 
Affordable Classical Organs 
Starting at $ 5,995.00 
Dealer Information: 
P.O. Box 66498 Chicago IL 60666 

FOR SALE 

This space, as low as $30 per issue on 
a 12-insertion contract. Want more 
details? Rate card sent on request. 

THE DIAPASON 
380 Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found below 

POSITIONS 
WANTED 

Position Wanted: Highly experienced 
organbuilder with impressive resume and 
take-charge attitude desires responsible posi
tion with established firm. Salary commensurate 
with experience is expected. REPLY BOX MY-1, 
THE DIAPASON. 

Apprentice: willing to learn all phases 
of organ work; some tuning experience. Can 
operate office equipment. Willing to relocate 
within 300 mi. of Poughkeepsie, NY. Phone 
914/452-2482. 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

St. James Episcopal Church, Birmingham, 
Michigan. Full-time Director of Music Ministries. 
1200 communicants, liturgically moderate; 
strong tradition of musical excellence. Requires 
highly skilled organist and choir director (3 
choirs, 6 paid professional soloists in adult 
choir). Three-manual/57-rank 1980 Austin 
organ. Adequate music budget. Master's degree 
minimum, experience, liturgical knowledge de
sired. Private teaching privileges on piano and 
organ. Position available August 1994. Salary 
range $25,000-$33,000. Send resume by May 
15, 1994 to: St. James Music Search, Attn: 
Robert S. Ketchum, 355 W. Maple Road, Birm
ingham, Ml 48009. 

Experienced pipe-maker to start pipe shop. 
M.L. Bigelow & Co., 130 West First South, 
American Fork, UT 84003. 801/756-5777. 

Member APOBA 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Experienced organbuilder needed for 
small, six-person shop on the Monterey Bay. 
Most of our work is building encased, mechani
cal action instruments, though we do work with 
all types of actions. Work would be involved in 
nearly all aspects of organbuilding. Salary com
mensurate with experience. Send resume and 
references to: Visscher Associates, 5877 Gra
ham Hill Road, Felton, CA 95018-9737; 
408/335-0810. 

Organ builder/service technician for 
growing Ohio firm. Experience preferred, 
but will train if interest and ability to learn exist. 
Competitive salary and benefits. Send resume 
to Peebles-Herzog, Inc., The Pipe Organ Com
pany, 50 Hayden Ave., Columbus, OH 43222. 

Pipe Organ Technician. Due to increased 
demand for our consoles and custom additions 
to pipe organs, we are expanding our personnel 
in these areas. We are looking for an energetic 
individual with experience and knowledge relat
ing to pipe organ construction and technology. 
Apply to Allen Organ Company, P.O. Box 36, 
Macungie, PA 18062-0036. 

Levsen Organ Company, P.O. Box 542, 
Buffalo, IA 52728, or (800) 397-1242, is seek
ing sales and service representatives for several 
areas. We ofter some unique opportunities to 
someone with a genuine interest and desire to 
be connected with fine pipe organ installations. 

Organbuilder/woodworker with experience in 
tracker organs. Small firm in nice southeastern 
city. Good health benefits. Salary commensu
rate with experience. Send resume to Richards, 
Fowkes & Co. at 7821 Old Lee Highway, 
Ooltewah, TN 37363 or call 615/899-8442. 

(317) 637-5222 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 

Wanted: 8' Open Diapason bass: CC-BB, 
12 pipes, medium to large scale, 7" W.P.; and 
8' Tibia Clausa bass: CC-BB, 12 pipes, 10" 
W.P. Jim O'Conor, 720 W. Locust St., Daven
port, IA 52804; 319/322-4837. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Handbell Opportunity, Chautauqua, 
N.Y. area. Chautauqua H.S., two three-hour 
classes daily, July 11-15 and July 25-29. 
Handbells, music, M.Ed. instructor provided for 
"hands-on" ringing. Learn ringing techniques, 
glean bountiful materials, methods. Fee: $50.00 
per class, before June 24th. Inquire: Handbells, 
350 Fairview Ave., Canfield, OH 44406. 
216/533-4626. 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Allen Organ Owners: 15 MIDI performance 
disks are available, featuring Devon 
Hollingsworth, organist, playing over 125 
major works. Simple connection to any MIDI
equipped Allen organ, and can be adapted to 
any MIDI keyboard, including pipe organs. For 
catalog, send $3 to: Hollingsworth Disks, 234 
58th Place, Willowbrook, IL 60514. 

Free Catalog of Pipe Organ CDs, tapes, 
and books from the Organ Historical Society. 
With 56 pages, this catalog lists organ record
ings, videos, publications, and other items, 
some of which are produced by the OHS. The 
catalog also includes many items that are hard
to-find or unavailable elsewhere. OHS, Box 
26811, Richmond, VA 23261. Call or FAX 
804/353-9266. 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Complete set of 32 volumes ISO Infor
mation. Excellent condition. Best offer over 
$300. 214/382-2884. 

Organ music bought and sold. Extensive 
catalog of standard and rare items ($1.00) from 
Pomo D'Oro, Box 2264, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29465. 

FREE AUDIO-VIDEO CATALOG. CD's, Audio & 
Videocassettes: Classical, 2-Organ, Gospel, 
Theatre, and Instructional. Write to: Allen Organ 
Co., P.O. Box 36, Macungie, PA 18062-0036 or 
Phone 610/966-2202. 

PIANOFORTE 

Upright Pedal Piano. Built 1898, Henry 
Miller. Original condition. Asking $3,000. Call 
603/529-2141 evenings. 

HARPSICHORDS 

Neupert harpsichords, clavichords, fortepia
nos new and used. Wally Pollee, 1955 W. John 
Beers Rd., Stevensville, Ml 49127. 

Sabathil pedal harpsichord, AGO ped• 
alboard. Walnut case. 16' 8' 4' lute. $3600. 
Use with regular harpsichord. 210/698-1642. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1914 two-manual Steere pipe organ 
complete. Electro-pneumatic action. New 
rectifier. Call 508/892-4974. 

Qoulding ©-' 'Wood, qnc. 
A. David Moore, Inc. 

TRACKER ORGAN DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 
HC 69 Box 6, North Pomfret, Vermont 05053 

802/457-3914 823 Massachusetts Ave. 

~ 

®,~~!~~ 
5]7 South 251h Avenue• Bellwood, Illinois 60104 

Bann • Minnick eompany 

875 Micbigu, Avt:nu(' 
Columbus, ObtO 43215 

(614)H9-79S4 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertising is single para
graph "want ad" style. First line only of each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display classified advertisements are set 
entirely in bold face type with the addition of 
a ruled box (border) surrounding the adver
tisement. 

Regular Classified, per word 
Regular Classified minimum 
Display Classified, per word 
Display Classified minimum 

Additional to above charges: 
Box Service (mail forwarding) 

$ .50 
8.00 

.75 
25.00 

7.00 

NOTE: Orders for classified advertising 
must be accompanied by payment in full 
for the month(s) specified. Orders will be 
accepted for one, two, three, four, five, or 
six months in advance. 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies of 
the issue in which their advertisement ap• 
pears should include $2.00 per issue desired 
with their payment. 

The Diapason reserves the right to desig
nate appropriate classification to advertise
ments, and to reject the insertion of advertis
ing deemed inappropriate to this magazine. 

MAY, 1994 

Indianapolis, IN 46204 
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O1lGANUUILDERS 

George K. Ta,lnr Jolm H. Boody 

Route I. Hux 5H 8, Staumun. VirMinil, 24.JO I 

Telephone, /70.iiHH6-35H3 

Robert M. Turner 
Organbuilder 

P.O. BOX 542 BUFFALO. IOWA 52728 (800) 397•1242 

15732 Tetley Street, #39 
Hacienda Heights, CA 91745 (818) 814·1700 
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PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

One manual, 4-rank (8', 4', 2', 11/,') tracker. 
Uncompleted and probably incomplete kit. 
Make offer. David M. Schnute, 1545 Albany 
Ave., Hot Springs, SD 57747. 605/645-3165. 

Located in private residence suitable for 
medium-sized church. Three-manual console, 
stop keys in wing terraces permits low music 
rack. Combo needs repair, damaged by Moller 
when moved. Combo repairable by patience 
and time. Sixteen ranks of excellent pipes. Fits 
under 7' 9" ceiling by utilizing horizontal place
ment on sidewalls for string basses, etc. Schul
merich electronic chimes. Organ fully playable. 
Buyer to remove with assistance of owner. No 
steps-straight out loading. Organ on street
level floor located in Huntington, WV. Send 
SASE for pipe list. Price negotiable. Principals 
only. 304/533-4406. 

Residence organ suitable for church. 
Two manuals, 13 ranks. New, all-electric 
chests, solid-state relays and silent wind sys
tem. New and revoiced pipework. Austin con
sole. Manual I: 8' Rohrflute, 8' Viole d'Gamba, 
4' Principal, 2' Octave, II Mixture; Manual II: 8' 
Gedeckt, 4' Harmonic Flute, 2%' Nazard, 13/,' 
Tierce, 8' Trumpet, 8' Hautbois; Pedal: 16' 
Bourdon. Some unification and borrowing. 
Complete specifications and photo available. 
Organ can be seen and played. $50,000 nego
tiable; installed price to be determined by mod
ifications and location. Peebles-Herzog, Inc., 50 
Hayden Ave., Columbus, OH 43222; 614/279-
2211. 

2-manual Midmer pipe organ built 1912; 
rebuilt to electro-pneumatic; about 15 ranks; 
extra pipes, etc. Phone 704/687-0020 Mon
day-Thursday only. 

11-rank Wicks pipe organ for sale. We can 
install if you wish. 313/471-1515. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1-manual, 1-rank tracker positiv, 8' oak 
Gedeckt. Excellent condition. Brother Mark, 
2301 US Highway 421 South, Harlan, KY 
40831. 606/573-6311. 

2M, 11-rank·organ with D.E. chests, oak 
console, blower, etc. Probably Tellers 
pipework. Must sell. Asking $8,000. 313/994-
5144. 

Aeolian-Skinner 3-rank, Opus 1310 in 
cherry cabinet; 16' Flute, 8' Diapason, 4' 
Viole, $8,000, all self-contained including 
blower, 4' x 8' x 8', as is. Rebuilt $15,000. 
313/334-9131. 

Schlicker organs: four-rank unit; also 
Schantz three-rank unit; all fit under 8' 
ceiling. Ideal for chapel or home. Call: Concor
dia University, Music Office, 708/209-3060. 

Three-manual 30-rank Moller pipe organ, built 
1952, revised 1973, for sale for best offer. Buyer 
to remove late summer 1994. Contact Jimmy 
Carr, Administrator, Galloway Memorial United 
Methodist Church, Jackson, MS. 601/353-9691. 
FAX 601/352-5333. 

Four-rank Moller unit organ opus 5994, 1931, 
$3,995. Five-rank Midmer-Losh unit organ, 
1926, $3,500. Buch Church Organ Co., 1391 
West Main St., Ephrata, PA 17522. 717/733-
6614• 

3M Moller: Drawknob console, chimes, com
pletely releathered, well maintained, and in ex
cellent condition in all departments. New reeds, 
mixtures, and other flue ranks. Contact: 714/497-
8583. 

2M, 5-rank organ unified to 18 stops. Ivory 
keyboards, revoiced pipework, otherwise new 
throughout. $14,000. 301/570-9571. (Wash. 
D.C. area) 

ORGAn 
50PPLY 
10D05~RIE5 

A vital part of American Organ Building, 
providing quality pipe organ supplies. 
P.O. Box 8325 • Erie, PA 16505 • 814-835-2244 

Traditional Quality Craftsmanship· 
Electro-Pneumatic Actions • New Organs 

Tracker Restorations • Electrical Renovations 

P.O. Box 24 • Davidson, NC 28036 
1-800-446-2647 

Fax 704-892-4266 

Benjamin K. Williams 
Owner 

M~mba: 
Am rican Instiwte of Organbuildcrs 

ANDOVER 
P.O. Box 36 

Methuen, Massachusetts 01844 
Telephone (508) 686-9600 

Fax (508) 685-8208 
Thi! World's Forl!most Restorers of 19th Ccnrury Amuicon Organs 

N!!w Mechnnicul Organs Baud nn the fluitage o/Crrat Organbuilding 

ORGAN BUILDING/RESTORATION 

T. R. RENCH & CO. 
RACINE, WIS. 53403 

1405 SIXTEENTH ST.• 414/633-9566 

For Sale 
This Space 

Write for 
Advertising Rates 

Quality Pilrt■ ilnd Service 
Since 1966 

SEND $5 ~ TODAY FOR OUR 

85 PAGE CAT Alex:; 

ARNDT ORGAN 
SUPPLY COMPANY 

!0ltl LORENL ORJVE PO BOX 12'11 

ANKENY. IOWA S0021 

PHONE c515> %-1 1274 

~nor.&,n for {juafifJJ 
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PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1971 three-manual, 71-rank Reuter organ. 
Concert instrument at the University of Kansas. 
Electropneumatic. En chamade, 32' Violone and 
32' reed. Excellent condition. Contact Rita Riley, 
University of Kansas, Department of Music & 
Dance, 452 Murphy Hall, Lawrence, KS 66045. 
Call 913/864-3436. 

THEATRE ORGAN 
PARTS 

Kimball, natural walnut 2-manual con
sole, combination action and switches self
contained. Pedal & Accomp. 2nd touch, 
$1,800. Also Maas-Rowe tubular chimes, $150. 
Philadelphia area. Phone 610/891-0722. 

REED 
ORGANS 

One small 1-manual reed organ in play
ing condition. Make an offer. George Swope, 
908/442-9158. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Hammond organ X66 with bench and 
speaker. $3,500 obo. 708/692-9399. 

Distinctive organ quality with personal
ized specifications and classic principles for 
home or church. Discriminating custom crafts
manship-organs built one at a time, pipe, digi
tally sampled or a combination. Send SASE for 
brochure to MONARKE DESIGNS, Inc., P.O. 
Box 66882, Portland, OR 97290. 

Memorial Coliseum • Portland, Oregon -
Grand Rodgers Concert Organ. As origi
nal except speaker system. A true Rodgers 
classic. Consider all offers; trade for "theatre" 
pipe organ. Write: P.O. Box 66261, Portland, 
Oregon 96266. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Hammond organ X- 77 GT. The GT is the 
perfected 77 model. Hammond replacement for 
the famous B-3 complete with two X77 Leslie 
speakers. $2,400 obo 708/692-9399. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
WANTED 

Hammonds B-3/C-3 Wanted! Top cash 
paid! Nationwide pick up! Dealer needs 
these organs for small churches, etc. Let us 
find a good home for your instrument! We pay 
by cashier's check before organ leaves your 
home/church. Call now or send pictures to: 
Keyboard Exchange International, 8651 Port
side Ct, Orlando, FL 32817. 407/671-0730; fax 
407/671-2272. (Not ready to sell yet? Save this 
ad!) 

Conn or similar 2/3 manual self-enclosed 
organ for home. Write E. Brown, Box 690283, 
Bronx, NY 10469; 718/231-7753 evenings. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Pipe organ console: 2 manual, light oak, roll 
top, 37 stops (SAM') plus 11 toe studs. Bench, 
full pedal board included. Good condition 
$500. United Methodist Church, 238 N. Main, 
Urbana, OH 43078; phone 513/653-37 41. 

70s Klann tablet three-manual 
console, like new, $1,500 080. Rive, Inc., 
811 Focis St., Metairie, LA 70005. 

New Ventus 1/2 HP blower in crate 
$1,325; two new Reisner 32-note switches $35, 
total; oak bench $125 (light color); like new key
boards with silver contacts $300; almost like 
new oak pedalboard with contact bars and rails 
with silver contacts $200. Many other parts. 125 
Meeting House Rd., Southern Pines, NC 28387, 
or 910/299-9871. 

SEBASTIAN MATIHAUS GLUCK 0RGELBAU 
PIPE ORGAN CONSERVATORS, ARCI-DTECTS, AND BUILDERS 
175 F1F11-i AVENUE 
SUITE 2198 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10010 
TELEPHONE (212) 979-7698 

STEINER-RECK 
ncorporated 

ORGANBU LDERS 

415 East Woodbine Street 
Louisville, KY 40208 

(502) 634'3_636 

Prestant 
Pipe Organs, Inc. 
P.O. Box 5099 San Anlonio, Texas 78201 

(512) 782-5724 
(51 2) 494-1 540 

J\-'l!i~fficqlu£i£r 
~ip£ gl}rgmt ~aks 
row J&£rbire, ~m-

New Organ Sales • Rebuilding and Additions 
Maintenance and Tuning 

Box 838, Lithonia, Georgia 30058 • (404) 482-4845 

Manufacturer of Organparts: 
OTTO HEUSS KG 
POBox 1162 6302 LICH W-Germany 

VISSER-ROWLAND 

Member 

713/688-7346 
2033 JOHANNA B 

HOUSTON 77055 

International Society of Organbuilders 
Associated Pipe Organ Builders of 

America 

816 E. VICKERY BLVD. 
FORT WORTH, TX 76104 

(817) 332-2953 

MEMBER INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF 
ORGANBUILDERS ASSOCIATED PIPE 
ORGAN BUILDERS OF AMERICA 

BELLS 
CHIME SYSTEMS• CARILLONS• ELECTRIFICATION 

TOLL FREE 1-800-544-8820 
uan1}l'fgen .§f2,,~. ~-

It► HEUSS~ 
ORGELTEILE 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 21 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

1951 Moller • three-manual drawknob 
console with combination action and ivory 
keyboards; pipework available - Great Principal 
chorus (8,4,2,111) and Swell 3r mixture. May be 
seen and played, available August 1994. Con
tact: Westwood United Methodist Church. 
310/474-4511. 

Used pipes & parts, new & used; organ 
speaker cabinets, reed organ parts. Piano & 
Organ Shop, 125 W.S.B.St., Gas City, IN 46933. 
317/674-4942. 

Kilgen two-manual stop tab console. 
Full pedalboard and bench. Stored in good 
condition. Immediately available. $400. 
215/746-4780. 

Tracker chests 6 & 7 ranks, electro
pneumatic pull downs, $200 each; 2 pedal 
chests, $50 each; 4' Rohrschalmey, 32 pipes, 
$150. 309/662-4165. 

2-manual Klann console, pedalboard 
and bench, oak. Make an offer; Nos. 1-12, 
16' Bourdon with chest; Nos. 1-12, 8' Violin Di
apason. George Swope, 908/442-9158. 

IV-manual 1961 Aeolian-Skinner ma
hogany console • opus 1358. Ivory key
boards, 82 drawknobs, 20 tilting tablets, 8 pis
tons per division, 10 generals. Complete 
remote combination action. To be removed 
from service April 1994. $9,980 or best offer. 
Contact RA Colby, Inc., Box 4058 CRS, John
son City, TN 37602 or call 615/282-4473. 

Peterson relay and couplers, three 73-
note manuals and pedal. IC type drivers. 
Greensheet on request. $3,000 crated. OSI 
Mixture IV, 2' 244 pipes, scale 46 @ 8' C 
$2,000. OSI 2'/, scale 67 $700. OSI toe and 
rackboards for IV and 2'/, with K/A direct pallet 
action 143//' x 78" $500. OSI 4' Octave 61 
pipes, $950. Ventus .25 h.p. blower with con
densers $750. Nichols & Simpson, Little Rock, 
AR. 501/661-0197. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Chimes: One set Deagan 25-notes for 
sale complete with relay. 519/539-1555. 

Echo division, 1922 Casavant, complete; in
cludes Gedeckt 8', Muted Viol 8', Voix Celeste 
8', Orch. Oboe 8', Vex Humana 8', chimes with 
action, chest and blower. $5,000. 313/994-5144. 

Violone 16', 1-25; Haskell Aeoline and Dul
ciana 8', 1-12. Best offer. Buyer to remove. 
413/739-8819. 

Three-manual, drawknob console and pedal 
board on movable platform, electric action, 
swell and crescendo pedal. $750. Nelson, 45 
Wilshire Ct., Vernon Hills, IL 60061. 708/367-
5102. 

Austin 3-manual console, 1967, medium 
dark oak. Pistons: Ped. 6, Gr. 8, Sw. 8, Ch. 8, 
Gen. 12. Stop keys: Ped. 20, Sw. 17, Gr. 17, Ch. 
19. Full couplers. $6,500. Johnson Organ Co., 
Inc., Box 1228, Fargo, ND 58107. 701/237-0477. 

Used pipes and organ equipment, SASE, Lee 
Organs, Box 2061, Knoxville, TN 37901. 

Selection of used pipes, chests for sale. 
SASE. A & J Reed & Pipe Organ Service, 36 
Carter St, Newburgh, NY 12550. 914/561-1480. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Releathering. Burness Associates can 
provide all your releathering in our mod
ern well-equipped shop. We specialize in Skin
ner, Casavant, and Moller pouch boards and 
actions. We can also provide services on the 
actions of other manufacturers. Burness Asso
ciates, P.O. Box 564, Montgomeryville, PA 
18936. 215/368-1121. 

"The Pneumatic Works." Specializing 
in all types of releathering. Write: 76 Ed 
Clark Rd., Colrain, MA 01340, or phone 
413/624-3249. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Very quiet fractional H.P. blowers now 
being manufactured by White Blower Mfg. Co., 
UPS shipping included in price within continen
tal U.S. Rugged construction, 2 year guarantee. 
1/6 H.P. @ $630.00, 1/4 H.P. @ $780.00, 1/3 
H.P. @ $830.00, 1/2 H.P. @ $935.00. For cata
log call 1-800/433-4614 or write to 2540 Web
ster Rd., Lansing, Ml 48917. 

Releathering services for professionals, 
churches, and .amateurs at wholesale 
prices to include pouch boards, all types 
pneumatics, primary actions, reservoirs 
and stop actions. Highest quality materi
als used and quick turn around assured. 
Shenandoah Organs, 351 Chinquapin 
Drive, Lyndhurst, VA 22952. 703/942-3056. 

MIDI COMPATIBLE MODULAR CONTROL 
SYSTEM for pipe & electronic organs using 
+10V to +17V keying, stop & magnet voltage. 
This modular system has been designed for 
small to medium size instruments. Each module 
uses just three types of circuit boards; Input, 
Output & Processor. They can be arranged to 
become one of any combination of the following 
systems: 1) Organ Keyboard to sound module 
interface. 2) Record-Playback using a MIDI 
sequencer. 3) Sequencer to magnet drivers. 4) 
Eight memory level capture type combination 
action. Features are low cost & simplicity of 
wiring. All interconnections are by ribbon cable 
with plug-in junction strips and MIDI connectors. 
Phone or write Devtronix Organs, Inc., 1823 
Avondale Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825. 
916/971-9074; fax 916/971-1926. 

REEDS-DAMAGED? Won't stay in 
tune? Bad tone? Cleaning, repair and 
voicing of complete stops or single 
pipes. We send packing materials for 
safe transport. Call Herbert L. Huestis, 
604/946-3952. Shipping: 1482 Gulf Road, 
Point Roberts, WA 98281. 

SERVICES/ 
.SUPPLIES 

Austin actions recovered. Over 20 years ex
perience. Units thoroughly tested and fully guar
anteed. Manual motor $32.40 f.o.b. Technical 
assistance available. Foley-Baker, Inc., 1212 Bos
ton Trnpk., Bolton, CT 06043. 1-800/621-2624. 

Solid State relay for pipes. Save 50% by 
assembling these simple printed circuit modules 
to make any relay configuration required. Highest 
quality components supplied. Write for informa
lion: Devtronix Organs, Inc., 1823 Avondale Ave .. 
Sacramento. CA 958.25. 

Combination Action, capture type. Least ex
pensive and most reliable system available. Mod
ular form lets you buy only what is required. 
Compatible with any relay. Not a kit. Write for 
information: Devtronix Organs. Inc .. 1823 Avon
dale Ave .. Sacramento. CA 95825. 

Low note pedal generator for pipes. Will 
supply all 32 notes at pitches and voices required. 
Single tuning adjustment Power amplifiers and 
speakers to match the installation. Compare our 
low price to others. Write for information: Devtronix 
Organs. Inc .. 1823 Avondale Ave .. Sacramento. 
CA 95825. 

Classified Ads must be prepaid, and 
may be ordered for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 
months. 
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Hagerstown Organ Company, Inc. 
Pipe Organs • Additions • Consoles 

New • Rebuilding • Solid State Updating 

---·------
REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS 

R.W. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CO:--JSULTA'.\iT SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORGAN HEBUILDl:\C 

P. 0. Box 32, Woodstown, N. J. 08098 • 609 I 769-2883 
l 

P.O. Box 945 • 901 Pope Ave.• Hagerstown, MD 21741 • (301) 797-4300 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Dayton, Ohio 45406 
513-276-2481 

11111 

DAVID J. FABRY 

FABRY INC. 
32 N. HOLLY AVENUE 

FOX LAKE. ILUNOlS 60020 

c::::::l PIPE ORGANS 
708-587-1992 

Fax 708-587-1994 

7fufuis & ~ik~cock, Jnc. 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

8466-A Tyco Road 

Vienna, VA 22182 

1-800/952-PIPE 

dJ·111llil J -u[mcuu 
PROSCIA 

ORGANS 
MICHAEL PROSCIA ORGANBUILDER, Inc. 
SOX 547 • BOWDON, GEORGIA 30108• (40◄) 258.3388 

MAY, 1994 

FOR SALE 

This space, as low as $30 per issue on 
a 12-insertion contract. Want more 
details? Rate card sent on request. 
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THE DIAPASON 
380 Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 

Greenwood 
Organ Co. 

"Three Generations at Organ Bulldlng" 

1 CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28218 

P.O. Box 18254 1/U/334-3819 

CHARLES W. McMANIS 

Voicer & Tonal Finisher 

20 Cowles Road 

Woodbury, CT 06798 

I 
Tel. 03404-138.27 

Your personal wishes 
ore in good hands 

Jacques Stinkens 3701 VE ZEIST 
Organ pipe makers B.V. Holland 

518-761-0239 
2 Zenus Dr., Queensbury, NY 12804-1930 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE 
ORGANBUIL D E R s I N C 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
REBUILDS· ADDITIONS 

TUNING & SERVICE 

4717 NORTHEAST 12TH AVENUE 
FT LAUDERDALE. FL 33334 
(305) 491-6852 

DURST 
PIPE ORGAN & SUPPLY COMPANY 

817 Old Boones Creek Road 
Jonesborough, TN 37659 

(615) 753-4521 

William R. Durst 

Reservoirs Chests T ermolos 
Swell Engines Swell,Fronts 
Q!tafityfrom tfir 'l'a.st ('ampetitiilt' jiJr tfie Jut11rt' 

Ktua & 5chumachsr. Inc. 
PIPE ORGANS 

Tuning, Repairs, Rebuilds 
Additions, Relocations 

1708 Atlanta Ct. 
Lakeland, Florida 33803 
Phone(813)687-9425 
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Karen McFarlane 
Artists 
12429 Cedar Road, Suite 5 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 
(216) 721-9095/9096 
(216) 721-9098 (FAX) 

William Albright Guy Bovet + StephenOeobury* + David Craighead Michael Farris 

Gerre Hancock* Judith Hancock Martin David Higgs Clyde Holloway Peter Hurford 
Haselbock+ 

Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale + Olivier Latry + Joan Lippincott Thomas Murray Peter Planyavsky + 

Simon Preston*+ George Ritchie Daniel Roth Larry Smith Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann 

Ladd Thomas Thomas Trotter+ John Weaver Gillian Weir+ 

Choral Conductors* 
George Guest 
David Hill 
Martin Neary 

+ = available 1994-95 

Todd Wilson Christopher Young 




